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Rearing Skim Milk Calves.

«.

Fly time and decreased milk production generally go band in hand. It is
almost impossible to keep np (tie normal,
flow of milk dariog the worst of fly

PENROD

be warded off to
is naturally a
whenever excited she cannot do justice to herself. Milk secretion Is largely a nervous process, and when flies worry and
excite tbe cow through the day it
cannot be expected that she will produce
normal quantities of milk. Then again,
she will not eat sufficient food for average results during fly time. In order to
avoid tbe flies she will remain in the
shade or bushes the greater part of the
day. Some flies cause a direct loss by
sucking tbe blood, while others ooly
bite.
General precautions should be
taken to keep the cattle as free from

time; bnt the pests

can

large extent. Tbe oow
very nervous animal, and

a

The great demand and high price paid
fur veals cause many farmers to veal all
Λ IAKK.
their calve*. Id some cases this is more
torneye at Law,
profitable than any other manner of disMAINS.
position; in otherM, not. It depends on
the man and the calf. It may be immeBllery C. Park
rrlck.
v
diately profitable to veal the heifer
calve*, but it is not profitable to the
\ KL S. BRIGQS,
country at large to have well-bred heifDentist,
ers killed for veal.
There is little difference in the returns
MAINE.
I'AKIS,
of sucker calve», and the value of the flies as
possible.
: 1» A. m. to 5 p. m. Evenbutter fat and skim milk, other than
Λ great deal can be accomplished by
meat. Special attention
that the labor is less than in milking the keeping the stable and premises as free
lil'îren.
2iven
But skim from manure and
cow and caring for her milk.
decaying organic matTelephone 144-4
milk calves properly raised are more ter as
possible. Flies lay their eggs in
in
fed
milk
the
skim
than
any fresh manure around the barn or in decayprofitable
WALDO
other way, provided the calf is properly ing organic matter, and these eggs hatcb
cared for and does well. One does not out in about eight hours, forming the
get much for bis skim milk when he well known white maggots which feed
keeps a calf until six months old and upon manure. These soon pupate and
has to sell it for S cents a pound, as are transformed into ordinary adult flies,
Street, rear Masonic Block,
Ter
many do. Their calves have attacks of which go on repeating the process time
NORWAY.
Connection.
ο
Telep*
scours which keep tbem thin in flesh, after time until there are millions of tbe
and although they have grown a consid- pests. It is much easier to keep tbe
erable frame there is little ileeh and no manure and litter away from tbe premfat on it. It brings the lowest price. It ises than it is to combat and ward off
orway, Maine,
would be much more profitable to keep flies after they are matured. By obthe heifers to maturity, selling tbem, in serving strict cleanliness one prevents
addition to the skim milk, hay and pas- millions of them from coming into exturage. They would pay as well or bet- istence.
ieet Metal Work,
ter as when sold for veal and would add
While one should take every possible
FILINGS a specialty. to the world supply of dairy cows.
s
precaution to reduce tbe number of flies,
The surplus males must be disposed of we can keep those that are present from
to
anyway, and it is the most profitable
sbee
causing much annoyance to the cows by
veal them, but it is quite possible to «praying. There are several preparaLAW
AT
>>
AND
COUNSELLORS
\
raise them on »kim milk and have tbem tions on the market that are good for
bring a* much as suckers or nearly so. this purpose. The only objection to
Rumiord. Maine.
Some time ago we sold a skim milk these prepared forms is their cost. The
OLNLRAL PRACTICE.
male, three-months-old high grade Jer- acting principle is the odor and taste
ttlsbcc
Ralph T. Parker sey for $14. A few days later we sold a which are distasteful to tbe flies. They
>p*ul<Jing Bisbcc
*r;tde Jersey heifer 4 1 i months old for may light on the animal's back, but will
10 Τ y
MS. These calves never ate anything but do little biting if she bas been sprayed
*kim milk and what hay tbey wanted recently. In choosing a fly mixture one
Ε. W.
after tbey were old enough to eat It at should get one that is easily and quickly
til. We did not intend to veal the heif- applied in preference to one that must
er, but she grew and put on fat so rapid- be smeared on with the hands or applied
ly and so well that from the point of with a sponge. Anything that a small
profit it was foolish to keep her, as she band sprayer will handle will prove satof
any j would bring no more next fall than she
<■!!. furnish DOORS and WINDOWS
isfactory.
<■
or siy'.e at reasonable prices.
A mixture of three parts crude oil
brought then: indeed, probably not so
in
a
for
much into So, as ?15
yearling
with one part of crude carbolic acid is
usual
a
[he fall is considered
good price
excellent and cheap, or the kerosene
!y, unless there is something faucy imulsion is effective. One can buy the
heifhave
to
like
not
do
We
t any kind of Kin Mi for Inelde oi
he*.
Kin λ
local druggist
àbout
( irude oil and acid of the
•uuM»*
-^end In your orders. Pine Liun
>rs that are to be grown for cows put on
I have a regular jng that
rery cheaply.
r and 4A.
ee on band Cheap for Caeh.
much fat.
oo
They usually lose it
take for the purpose and the druggist
vhen turned to pasture and are longer { nixes the ingredients when he fills the
Work.
Job
and
F
most
:etting adapted to the change of feed ug.
When tbe flies are the
han one that has grown a good frame J roublesome the herd should be sprayed
Matched Pine Sheathing for Saîe.
rithout much fat.
( wice a day night and morning; at other
Now about bow we get such good re- | imes once a day is sufficient, preferably
Ε. W.
but
I
can
ults from skim milk.
tell,
| η the morning. With a compressed air
nth the best explanation I can give, , ir pump sprayer, tbe time required to
me will have to use the same ingredient
ipray is a small item. One should be
hat the painter did in mixiug his colors, ( areful to strike all parts of the cow, esTake a
We
r you will be raising 3-ceut calves.
tecially on the belly, around the tail
lave no secret formula for new de· , >nd along tbe back.
Apply it before
ices. Everything is simple and old- , he milking is begun and overcome a lot
axbioned and depends on care and good ( >f switching and stepping of the cow in
udgment. The calves are taken from j rying to free herself from tbe pests.
he mother at birth and fed their mothill act as a laxative in the
When taken in time the spraying will
r's milk until it is fit to put with the , >lso keep away the species of fly that
sixth
fifth
or
is
the
ther milk, which
| ays the eggs which develop into grubs
Cnas. H. Howard Co.
silking. Then we begin to put in a ( m the back and sides. It cannot be
ittle warm separator milk and increase vondered at that a cow cannot do well
his and decrease the other, until in 10 rhen subjected to all these annoying
lays the calf is taking all separator tests, and every precaution and preventnilk, and to be sure it is warm enougb j ve should be taken to overcome the
little hot water is added. The remov- | tarmful effects of fly time.—Archie E.
λ
er and Graduate Optician.
il of the cream throws the proportion ,'andervort, Sidney Ctr., Ν. T.
if liquid out of balance, and the water
estores the balance of liquid and solid
Dairy Cleanliness.
voile aiming ιυ me warimu.
When will the dairyman learn that
We
to
overfeed.
not
taken
Care is
leanliness is a salable commodity and
ao tell by passiui; a hand over the side
More people will
tas a cash value?
f the calf when it is full enough, and
>ay for the absence of dirt in their food
rhen the right quantity has been ascerban will pay for its delivery. A few
ained it is easy to till the pail to the right
□en bave found this fact to be true, and
>oint each feed, iucreasiug slowly as the be result ie an
appearance of prosperity
alf grows.
Feeding a little at one bat cannot be all sbow.
MAINE.
irne and a lot at another will upeet diAlso we would call attention to a good
eetion, as will also cold milk at one ild
saying as to tbe need of making
irne and hot at another. Give the same
taste slowly. There is a wide differnantity at the same temperature each
theoretical
nee between the almost
une, it ie an essential point.
leanliness that pays the certified milk
wet
a
N<> calf will do well in cold,
pen
iroducer well and what we may call the
rithout bedding and wet from its own
tbat
>ractical cleanliness
may and
I Constant
ilth. If cared for In this way, very
hould be practiced in all dairies. White
oou they will scour, and while this may
luck suite may be considered a Inxury,
to
e checked very quickly, if attended
tut clean bands are a necessity while
t once, by giving a little paregoric and
ailking and clean suits are always in
F
τ Pilla fix*du» Tesu brakemta
alts with a few drops of nux vomica, it
irder; one need not have tiled floors in
to ft.
„■· <hJ «« «ver.
rill reduce its tlesh and leave it more lis
stable, but milking a cow whose
wn anil out with kidney
uble to a second attack, which will be laDks and udder are covered with dirt
Kheumatism so bad he could
Both these calves
rorso than the Srst.
κ
9 by no means clean; in fact, it is
t up wkea he sat down,
filthy
f which I have spoken were fall ones
ed all the time.
number of
η the extreme; a minimum
winter
nd growu in the fall and early
1er Mr. F. A. Wooley. brakelacteria is an important point in makiug
T
»he road from Dallas to Jack·
lonttis when it is generally conceded a
ertified milk, but tbe average dairyman
»
--vas. "was tired of living.
ard time for young calves, especially
f clean in bis methods need not botber
Ko ley
Kidney Pills aJverbe more delicate milking breeds,
yet bout Dumber* as locg as tbey are of
t
L "I took some and after
a
time I was thoroughly cured
bey did remarkably well. It is just as
be rtgbt species, and this can be assura
η
aving no more trouble.
os*ible to raise them in cold weather
d by a liberal une of some cleansing ma^
r kidney
ills will disappear—
clean
are
s in warm, if they
kept warm,
eriai and hot water. This is practical
»■
th in the backache and rheucalves
fed.
These
and
nd dry,
carefully
t y the use of Foley's Kidney
leanliness and is within reach of every
ever ate a spoonful of grain in their
υ η ce
your
kidneys becomo
lairvman at a minimum cost.
»
1 active, aches and pains
had
all
the
sweet,
lives.
hort
They
Of course in reply to the above comes
*■
pear like magic.
rarm skim milk they could digest, and
he question: Of what use is it for me
nothing to equal the genumixed
clover
would
eat.
rbat
bay tbey
Η
ο be clean as long as I am surrounded
I*
help any oeso of kidnav or bladder
There is a good
L··
emg the quality.
beyond the reach of medicuieï
Well, in the first
iy dirty neighbors?
lo Laiaiiul dnirfa.
T:/ Uioio.
rôtit in raising such calves, or you may
•lace, all of your neighbors are not
South i'art*.
a
ut it another way and call it a good
liTl.hMf A CO.,
lirty. Every neighborhood bas a savrice to get for skim milk and hay.
ng remnant, an oasis of cleanliness, tbat
Either way it pays better than most
nay be made to grow and spread until it
binge the farmer does.
akes in most, if not all, of the surround
The larger breeds do not need so
Dg desert of dirt.
as
in
the
care
iiuch painstaking
raising
Ν
t \CTI REK OF AND OfcALKk IN
Again, bnt few men will be dirty If
will
conbreeds.
ο the
Tbey
dairy
onvinced that there is a cash return and
a
make
and
milk
more
umt
quicker
R 1 Cedar and Spruce Clapnore satisfaction from cleanliness, but
rowth, but are perhaps no more profit
first, and
fc
New Brunswick Cedar ble tbau tbe others, according to what hey bave got toisbetopersuaded
show them the dihe easiest way
aud
are
consume.
stronger
They
Pine,
S:
hey
es. North Carolina
ect relation tbat exists between tbe
iot so delicately organized, therefore
uality of tbe creamery products and
F υ-.ng
and
Sheathing, ess likely to get deranged. If you can- be
price received.
one
Board, ot raise such calves learn how. If
R
! Roofing. Wall
A gassy curd makes a poor cheese and
made
oes wrong, look for tbe mistake
ess of it from the same weight of milk ;
A; pie Barrel Heads, and
ml don't do it again. You will soon
lirty milk and gassy curds are almost
It is the
lave tbe business down tine.
KINDS
ynonomons and consequently the cheese
LUMBER OF ALL
milk.
skim
the
to
•est possible use
put
actory tbat allows its patrons to bring
such
as
well
not
so
but
Ngs pay well,
lirty milk is losing both in quantity and
alves as these I bave mentioned.—Jean
luality, both of which losses fall on the
Homestead.
in
New
Vhite
England
The same is true, perhaps, in a
latron.
:reater degree, in the manufacture of
To
tutter; davor makes the price and loss
Capturing New Markets.
i
>t tut this or that food, it does
ν
with me." Our advice to
Looking ahead to tbe time when tbe if it the lower retnrns in cub. Sucb
love of peace again graciously wings its oss, be It large or small, always falls on
i·
them is to take a
be patron, and when he comes to recogit is not
ray over troubled sea and land,
lize this fact, things will be different.—
oo much to assert there will be many
board's Dairyman.
ileasant surprises for all interested In
vider markets for farm produce. Nor
'
a
box.
25c
tueal.
ie:u.J after each
Fruit Exchange Formed.
till this be confined wholly to tbe easy
>robabi!ity of enormous and permanent
Maine farmers are far in tbe lead of
Chaa. H. Howard Co.
tain* in South America, in Europe and >ther New England states in tbe matter
he Orient so far as the great staples are if associated effort. OurJnne 10 ieeae
Examined for Glasses oncerned. Various specialties should carried details regarding the work of the
>e introduced where not now known,
Γ0 farmers' anions organized the past
ind their sale vastly increased where :hree years. A few days ago the 11
For 'ruit
low appreciated but imperfectly.
growers1 associations were consoli·
and
example, dried apples; every year we iated into the Maine fruit growers1 exibip abroad this product to the value of change. This Is organized on broad
South Paris. Maine.
ihree or four million dollar», but tbe ines, with W. H. Conant as president.
vider and closer acquaintance witb The capital stock is placed at 110,000,
Vmerican foodstuffs should mean au with shares at 910. Each stockholder is
iventual tenfold bnsineea of tbis kind. 3Dtitled to one vote for every 5000 barTake corn meal as an item of human rels fruit he turns iuto the exchange.
ood; Paris corn kitchens of the 90's The organization is fortunate in inter-;
'ailed to establish this, bnt war caused jsting the Oxford County Bears1 society,
corn pone and
which bas already accomplished much
lunger of '15 may make
,
iohnnycake appreciated from Barcelona id a co-operative way. Last season that
continued
be
The list might
;o Breslau.
kssociation bandied 10,000 barrels of
ndefinitely, with such items as oran ippies. While the loeal fruit associaterries, buckwheat, onions, refrigerated tions in the state have been successful,,
fresh ripe peaches, strawberries, peanuts, It is figured that the centra' body will be"
t>eans, oat meal, e*c. Uncle Sam baa all tble Ό guarantee further success, espe-;
tbe goods in tbe show case and will keep :ially in tbe way of better distribution,'
(hem moving ont.
not to mention associated buying, storSecond hand Pianos and
and utilization of surplus. The offi>
be
maintained
can
by ing
for sale at a
Soil fertility
Two square
sers and directorate of tbe new exchange
moo-sense
con
means, sysA natural and
ire recognized leaders in Maine orchard-1
pianos I will sell at low price.
tematically applied. Spasmodic methods
Homestead.
lot of second hand organs that I will will not maintain it. Tbe best place to ing.—New England
to maintain fertility Is in the
and
start
Peter Tumbledown broke bia watoh*11 at any old
Come in and
farmer's mind. If the mind is right, chain a while ago, and since then has
be taken ο/ manure and
see them.
will
care
proper
gone without one. Tbe cows broke into;
of tbe soil itself.
tbe corn tbe other day by pushing over
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
Peter chased them and'
a rotten post.
The soy bean Is a plant adapted to
He
kinds of climate. his watch slipped out of his pocket
various
and
Books, Player
soils
many
hunted for it two mornings bnt failed to
on rich clay, loam soil·, bat
well
does
It
nos
in stock at
find it. He says that it wasn't much
it is giving excellent results on sandy
anyhow, and be can get along
that are
soils. It promises to be one of the best good,
lands for supply- without a watch.
crops to grow on sandy
Send for catalog.
matter and nitrolog tbem witb organic
Tbe average American family appears
gen.
to be using lees meat than formerly, and
with tbe consumption of eggs has enormously
Tbe grain-sack that is marked
tbe owner's name la most Ukelj to. oome Increased to the betterment of health.
ι
Hats off to tbe hen !
frfiffc (torn tbe man who borrow· It
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CHAPTER XIV.

Rupe Collin·.
several days after this Penrod thought of growing up to
be a monk and engaged In good

FOIl

works so far as to carry
kittens (that otherwise would hare
been drowned) and a pair of Margaret's
outworn dancing slippers to a poor,

Angrateful old. man sojourning In

a

•hed up the alley. And although Hi.
Robert Williams after a very short Interval began to leave his guitar on the
front porch again, exactly as If he
thougbt nothing had happened, Penrod, with his younger vision of a fa-1
ther's mood, remained coldly distant

fat faced boy. maintaining the horrible

when the pose bad oeen rem*
at his new friend for a moment,
almost with reverence. Then be brig

ei"Come

on, HupeP' he cried enthmriaatfcally, as he climbed the fence. We 11
rive our dogs a little live meat-bo.
At the dinner table that evening Penrod surprised his family by remarking
in a voice they had never beard him
attempt-a lawgiving voice of lnterna-

flights were founded In mere superstition, for dogs are even more euperstl-1
tlous than boys and colored people,
firmly established of
dog superstitions Is that any dog,
soever.

A rat terrier believes that on his
home grounds he can whip an elephant It follows, of course, that a
big dog, away from his own home, will
run from a little dog in the little dog's
neighborhood. Otherwise the big dog
must face a

charge of Inconsistency,

In Council Bluffs.
"Any man that's makin' a hnnderd
dollars a month is
"What Is he talking about Γ Marga
ret appealed to the Invisible.
"Well" said Penrod. frowning, thafe
what foremen at the ladder works get

are as

J

superstitious.

and you better look out what you eay

when he's around or you'll get lu
big trouble! You understand that,
Pen rod was cowed, but fascinated.
Se felt that there was something dangerous and dashing about this new-

"Yes," he said, feebly drawing back.
"My name's Penrod Schofield."
"Then I reckon your father and
mother ain't got good sense," said Mr.
Collins promptly, this also being for-

neighborhood.

mula.

y

'Cause if they had. they'd of give
fou a good name!" And the agreeable
Fouth Instantly rewarded himself for
the wit with another yell of rasping
laughter, after which he pointed sudlenly at Penrod's right hand.
"Where'd you get that wart on your
anger?" he demanded severely.

»

ui

lemanded.

"Eatlu* dead bulldogs people leave
iround here."
This was not Improvisation but formula, adapted from other occasions to
iie present encounter. Nevertheless, It
was new to Penrod, and he was so
taken with It that resentment lost Itself In admiration.
Hastily committing the gem to memory for use upon
ι dog owning friend, he inquired In a
sociable tone:
"What's your dog's name?"
"Dan. You better call your ole pup,
cause Dan eats live dogs."
Dan's actions poorly supported his
master's assertion, for upon Duke's
reusing to bark Dan rose and showed
the most courteous Interest In making j
the little old dog's acquaintance. Dan
tind a great deal of manner, and it be-

plain that Duke was impressed
favorably In spite of former prejudice,
jo
that presently the two trotted

imlcably back to their masters and

sat down with the harmonious but inliflferent air of having known each oth3Γ intimately for years.
They were received without comment, though both boys looked at them
reflectively for a time. It was Penrod
who spoke first
"What number you go to?" (In an
"oral lesson In English"' Penrod had

been Instructed to jyit this question In
another form, "May I ask which of our

public schools you attend?")
"Me?» What number do I go to?"
said the stranger contemptuously. "I
flon't go to no number In vacation."
"I mean when it ain't."
"Third," returned the fat faced boy.
"I got 'em all scared In that school."
"What of?" Innocently asked Penrod, to whom "the third"—In a distant
part of town—was undiscovered coun-

try.

"What of? I guess you'd soon see
what of if you ever was in that school
about one day. You'd be lucky If you
got out alive!"
"Are the teachers mean?"

The other boy frowned with bitter

"Teachers! Teachers don't order me around, I can tell you. They're
mighty careful how they try to run
over Rupe Collins."
"Who's Rupe Colline?"
"Who is he?" echoed the fat faced
boy incredulously. "Say, ain't you got
any sense?"
"What?"
"Say, wouldn't you be Just as happy
If you had some sense?"
Penrod's answer, like the
"Ye-es."
look he lifted to the Impressive strang"Rupe
er, was meek and placatlve.
Collins is the principal at your school,
scorn.

I

guess."

The other yelled with Jeering laughter and mocked Penrod's manner and
rofce. " 'Rupe Collin· la the principal

It jroor acltool, X gaaetr

N

remark In a new key.
"
"
Oood money Τ
repeated Margaret
Is 'good' moneyr
"What
curiously.
Penrod turned upon ber a stern
glance. "Bay. wouldn't you be Just as
had some senser
happy if
"Penrod!" shouted his father. But
Penrod's mother gaîed with dismay at
I
her son; he had never before spoken

like that to his sister.
Mrs. schoneiu nngnt nuve ueen more
"Which finger?" asked the mystified
dismayed than she was If she bad rePenrod, extending his hafltL
! alized that it was the beginning of an
"The middle one."
After dinner Penrod was
"Where?"
epoch.
'There!" exclaimed Rupe Collins, slightly scalded in the back ae a result of telling Delia, the cook, that
ι seizing and vigorously twisting the
(vartless finger naively offered for his there waa a wart on the middle finger
of her right hand. Delia thus proving
nspection.
"Quit!" shouted Penrod in agony. poor material for his new manner to
j work upon, he approached Duke in the
'Queeyut!"
seized
"Say your prayers!*' commanded back yard, and, bending double,
Rupe, and continued to twist the luck- the lowly Animal by the forepaws.
his
"I let you know my name'· Penrod
ess finger until Penrod writhed to
Scbofield," hissed the boy. He promees.
looked truded hie underllp ferociously, scowl-

|

The stranger laughed rasplngly and
çazed up the alley, where the hound,
liaving come to a halt, now coolly sat
Jown, and, with an expression of
benevolence.
roguish
i>atronlzlngly
watched the tempered fury of Duke,
whose assaults and barkings were beaming perfunctory.
"What'll make Duke sick?" Penrod

?ame

maiT

"

Duke's
mine Inside the yard again.
;hewed up some pretty bad bulldogs
irouud here."
The fat faced boy gave Penrod a
Sshy stare. "You'd oughta learn him
aot to do that" he said. "It'll make
ilin sick."
Liu

reve^

the fact that there was a certain
Rune Collins whose father was a foreatthe ladder worke. All clew..re
Important when a boy makes hU first

"Why?"

"You better keep that ole yellow dog
yours back," said Penrod ominously as he climbed the fence. "You better catch him aud hold him till I get

thr

ternized «4th Duke.

"LiOOity

nere.

renruu.

parison

ι

!

I
I

^«vY'hat!"

[το

all, being

mere

"I

,,

Penrod transferred his nose
to the immediate vicinity of Herman's
I nose.
"You don't reckon so, 'bo, don t
vou? You better look out how you
You understnn
reckon around here.

;

^ture.

with all their aid I cannot tell the color
May dandelion." The
e
he could come to It was to say
gold-orange," which «trtng ofwc*ds
suggests the gypsy name for thU.flow

S the

erf

nojrert

Queen's great hairy dog flower

It is sensitive In its coloring.
tug from Its neighbor aud
with climatic conditions. But no matrails If oolor It 1» emto
Masoned on tho mlu.1. of tlio «'"lortti
r3 -golden." and In this case the ma-

chftn*jjj

It I» spring's ftrgess.
jority rules.
scattered with lavish hand to rich and
.
poor, as welcome In many cases as tf
were the real Ave dollar

It

It so nearly resemble, and the first
dandelion will always touct> the heart
flrat
In much the same
mb'n's notes.—Sarah Graham Morri
non In Countryside Magazine.

^«nnor

squat

asjhe

His First Taste of Discipline.
Admirnl Jonett, probably one of the
Jolllest seadogs our navy ever knew,
once told an amusing story of his early
days as a cadet.
"I was a sociable youngster," he says,
"and when I went to my first assignment. the Independence, and saw '.be
stars and striites floating over It I rememl>ered my mother had taught me
that my first duty was to the flag, so I
attempted some conversation on this
line with the executive officer who had
received me when I came on board and

now as he advanced to welcome the
eminent visitor.
The host swaggered toward the dooi
with a great deal of shoulder movement, carelessly feinting a slap at Ver
man In passing uud creating by vuri
ous means the atmosphere of a man
who has contemptuously amused him
self with underlings while awaiting an

said Herman,

coirriscxD.1

Hugh

of it. A somewhat enfeebled twin to
this expression had of late often decorated the visage of Penrod and appeared upon that ingenuous surface

uar».y ans"-

bk

What Color Is · Dandelion Τ
That
What color Is a dandelion?
nuestlou led Blchard Jeffries a search
«md
science, art and
his essay ends with the dismal waU.
"There are « million books, and yet

portentous foreshadowlngs. Upon the
fat face there was an expression of
truculent intolerance which had been
cultivated by careful habit to such perfection that Sam's heart sank at sight

been up there Τ
"You haven't never been up there.
In spite of Penrod's closely approaching nose Sam maintained his ground
Has
and appealed for confirmation.
he. Herman?"
"i don't reckon so,"

at

a

and the battle

on!

was

brown spot, not yet quite nine years
on this planet. And to Sam's mind the
aspect of Mr. Ooiyns realized Penrod's

'.mentatlve, preparéd to Perf°™ ?1®
I
eye to eye business. "When haven t
1

The fat faced

boy appeared upon the threshold and
gated coldly about the little company
In the carrlnge house, whereupon the
colored brethren, ceasing from merriment. were Instantly impassive, and
Bam Williams moved a little nearer
the door leading into the yard.
Obviously Sam regarded the new
comer as a redoubtable if not ominous
figure. He was a head taller than
either Sam or Penrod. head and shoulders taller than Herman, who was
short for his age, and Verman could
hardly be used for purposes of com-

haven't?"

"No; you haven't"

CVSeCnX separated,

You Juet wait

At this moment a brown hound ran
into the stable through the alley door,
wagged α greeting to renrod and fra-

Indj^.

for α moment the two heads seemed

do."

»nd"—

and bellow, saw him writhe
fling out Ids «πω ΙΛβ
without removing hb.

face from its Juxtaposition.

but instead of showing fight Herman
appeared to think be was meant to
laugh, too, and bo he did, echoed by
Verman. "You Just hang around here
a little while longer," Penrod added
grimly, "and you'll find out who Uupe
Collins 1», and 1 pity you when you
"What he go' do?"
"You'll see; that's all.

squawk

Ll twist and
Slls though

much. You wouldn't run home
'mom-muh' or nothln'. Oh, no!"
"Who Ilupe Collins?" asked Herman.
Pen ml
Collins?'"
"'Who
Uupe
mocked and used his rasping laugh,

little how we do up at the Third."
"Up at the Third!" Sam repéated,
"You havent ever been
with scorn.

up there."
"I haven't?" exclaimed Penrod.

lv

was bo

He made
Penrod made him "sick."
the statement with fcrror one sultry
afternoon In Mr. 8chofleld'8 stable in
the presence of Πβπηαη and Vennan.
"You better look out, 'bo," said Pen"Ill show you a
rod threateningly.

that, 'bo?"
"Ow!" The victim, released,
Herman bore the eye to eye verj
his head until
forward
and
thrust
ed
finger.
still
the
painful
grievously upon
well. Indeed, it seemed to please him,
"And
the
nose
touched
you
his
dog's.
At this Ilupe's scornful expression
for he continued to laugh, while> Verlook out when Penrod Schoiltered to one of contrition. "Well, I better
The brothman chuckled delightedly.
In
or
big
around,
get
you'll
leclare!" he exclaimed remorsefully. fleld's
ers had been In the country picking
'bo?"
underetan'
that,
"I didn't e'pose it would hurt. Turn trouble! You
, terrle» (or η wrek, ...d It
The next day, and the next, the inbout's fair play; so now you do that
that this was their nrst experience of
and
creasing change in Penrod puzzled
to me."
the new manifestation of Penrod*
who had no idea
He extended the middle finger of his distressed his family,
I "Haven't I been up at the Third?
How
source.
might
guess
of
its
they
seised
left hand and Penrod promptly
the sinister Penrod demanded.
takes such forms?
It but did not twist it, for he was that hero worship
"I don't reckon so. How come you
I
a
that
conscious
instantly swung round with his back They were vaguely
me?'
not of the neighhis amiable new acquaintance. rather shabby boy,
to
! "Didn't you Just hear me say I been
came to "play" with Penrod
Itupe'e right hand operated upon the borhood,
there?"
con- ud
to
failed
but
times,
they
several
«
back of Penrod's slender neck; Rupe's
I
well," said Herman mischievously,
the
with
circumstance
peI
nect
this
knee tortured the small of Penrod's
! "hearln' ain't bellevln'!"
culiar behavior of the son of the house,
back.
,
Penrod clutched him by the back off
remarked)
father
"Ow!" Penrod bent far forward In- whose ideals (his
the neck, but Herman, laughing loudly,
become
and went to his knees seemed to have suddenly
1 voluntarily
ducked and released himself at once,
Identical with those of Gyp the Blood.
again.
retreating to the wall.
I
"Lick dirt," commanded Rupe, forc"You take that back!" Penrod shoutCHAPTER XV.
ing the captive's face to the sidewalk,
ed,
striking out wildly.
Th· Imitator.
j and the suffering Penrod completed
"Don't git mad." begged the small
for Penrod himj this ceremony.
darky, while a number of blows falling
self, "life had taken on new
Mr. Collins evinced satisfaction by
upon his warding arms failed to abate
He
richness."
new
meaning,
means of his horse laugh. "You'd laet
his amusement, and a sound one upon
!
mana
become
had
fighting
Jest about one day up at the Third!"
the cheek only made him laugh the
; be said. "You'd come runnln' home, In conversation at least "Do you want
**"
more unrestrainedly. He
how I do when they try to
as If Penrod were tick ng him
yellln' 'Mom-muh, mom-muh,' before to know
actly
■lip up on me from behind?" he asked and his brother. Verman, rolled with
recess was over."
And he enacted for her unDelia.
"No, I wouldn't," Penrod protested
Joy in a wheelbarrow. Penrod pumappreciatlve eye a scene ot fistic ma- meled till he was tked and produced
rather weakly, dusting his knees.
| "You would, too."
neuvers wherein he held an imaginary ! no
greater effect
antagonist helpless In a net of strata- I "There!" be panted, desisting finally.
"No, I w""Now I reckon you know whether
"Looky here," said the fat faced boy, gems.
Frequently, when he waa alone, he been up there or not!"
j darkly, "what you mean, counterdlckthis
same
would outwit and pummel
Herman rubbed his smitten cheek.
me?"
k lng
enemy, and, after a cunning feint, "Pow!" be exclaimed. "Pow-ee. *ou
He advanced a step and Penrod hastland a dolorous stroke full upon a face
his contradiction.
eert'ny did Ian* me good one net time!
: ëy qualified
of air. "There! I guess you'll know I
Oo-ee, she hurt!"
"1 mean, I don't think I would. I**—
I
better next time. That's the way we 1 "You'll get hurt worsen that, Fen
"You better look out!" Rupe moved
f
do up at the Third!"
rod assured him. "If you stay around
and unexpectedly grasped the j
closer,
i
Sometimes in solitary pantomime be here much. Rupe Collins Is comln this
! back of Penrod's neck again. "Say,
ore
1
more
than
opponent afternoon, he said. We're goln' to make
encountered
1 would ran home yellln' "Momat a time, for numbers were apt to some
"
policemen's billies ont of the rake
muh !"
come upon him treacherously, especial- handle."
'Ow! I would run home yellln' 'Momly at a little after his rising hour,
"You go' spoil new rake you pa
muh.' "
when he might be caught at a disad"There!" said Rupe, giving the helpone leg
on
standing
"What do we caro? I and Kupe got
less nap· a final squeeze. "That's the vantage—perhaps
to incase the other In his knicker- ' to have billies, haven't we?"
way we do up at the Third."
Like lightning be would
"How you make 'em?"
Penrod rubbed his neck and asked bockers.
hurl the trapping garment from him,
"Melt lead and pour In a hole we're
meekly;
and pivoting, deal great
"Can you do that to any boy up at and, ducking
goln' to make in the end of 'em. Then
of
circle
the
j
blows
among
sweeping
we're goln' to carry 'em in our pockets,
the Third?"
] "See here now," said Rupe In the sneaking devils. (That was how be and If anybody says anything to usAnd
broke the clock In his bedroom.)
oh. oh, look out! They wont get a
tone of one goaded beyond all endurwhile these battles were occupying bis crack on the head-oh, no!"
ance, "you say if l can. You better
j eay it quick or"—
attention. It was a waste of voice to
"When's Rupe Collins coming?^ 8am
him to breakfast, though If his Williams
"I knew you could," Penrod inter- call
Inquired rather uneasily. He
mother, losing patience, came to bis had heard a great deal too much of this
1 posed hastily, with the pathetic semon
seated
him
would
find
she
blance of a laugh. "I only said that in room,
personage, but as yet the pieasure of
the bed pulling at a stocking. "Well, actual
acquaintance had been denied
tun."
as I can?"
"
him,
"In 'fun Γ
repeated Rupe stormlly. ain't I coming as fast
At the table and about the bouse
"Ton better look out how you"—
"He's liable to be here any time, anbe was bumptious, load with
ewered Penrod. "You tatter took ont
"Well, I said 1 wasn't in earnest" generally
assumed
and
misinformation
"1 fatuous
Penrod retreated a few steps.
You'll be lucky It ΓΟΟ «et homo ollvo
tone, which neither If
3cnew you could all the time. 1 expect a domineering
you stay till he comes."
reto
able
nor reproof seemed
«I ain't afraid of him," 8am returned
1 could do It to some of the boys up at, satire
duce, but It was among his own in- conventionally.
the Third myself. Couldnt If"
....
his new superiority was
j timâtes
"No; jau couldn't"
J «You are too." There ww torn·

who was one of the strictest disciplinarians in the navy of that day.
"
'Silence, sir Γ be roared at my first
question, his face red with anger. 'Silence, sir! Who gave you permission
to speak? Let me hear only six word»
from you, sir, while you are on thle

ship—"port," "starboard," "yee, sir,"

equal.

"Hello, bo!" Peurod said lu the deep
est voice possible to lilm.

and "no, sir."
"And this was my first discipline in

"Who you callln' 'bo?" was the ungracious response, uccompaulcd by lmmediate actlou of a similar uature.
Rupe held Peurod's head iu the crook
of au elbow und massaged his temples
with a hard pressing knuckle.

the navy.·*

German Color·.

The German flag would be a rainbow If It Included all the colore of the
various
kingdoms, principalities or
Tbe
states of the German empire.
black and white and the eagle in the
German flag are Prussian, and in the
staff bead corner is the canton, black,
white and red representative of tbe
North German confederacy, which was
established In 18tf7. The colore of Ba-

"I was ouly
fuu, Rupie," pleaded
the sufferer, and then, being set free,
"Come here, Sam," he said.
"What for?"

Fenrod laughed pityingly. "Pshaw,
I ain't goiu' to hurt you. Come on."
Sam, maintaining his position near the
other door, Peurod went to him and

varia are blue and white; Hanover,
yellow and white; Saxony, white and
green; Wurttemburg, black and red;
Mecklenburg-Strelltz, red and yellow
and blue; Brunswick, blue and yellow;
Snxe-Coburg Gotha, green and white;
8chauinburg-Llppe, blue, red and white.

caught him round the neck.
"Watch me, Rupie," Peurod called,
and performed upon Sam the knuckle
operation which he had himself just
undergone, Sam submitting mechanically, his eyes fixed with increasing
uneasiness upon Ltui>e Collins. Sam
had a premonition that something even

The colors of Waldeck are black, red
Pomerania, blue and
and yellow;
more painful than Penrod's knuckle white; Baden, red and yellow; Hesse,
was going to be inflicted ui>on him.
red and white; llanover, yellow and
"That don't hurt," said Peurod, push- white.—Washington Star.

j

MEANWHILE,

ing

him away.

"Yes, it does, too!*'
temple.

Sam rubbed hie

Light and th· Skin.
When rays of light fall upon the akin
of our bodies, which is translucent, the
greater part of them are arrested, some
by one layer of the skin, some by an-

It didn't hurt me, did it,
Come ou in, Rupe; show this
where he's got a wart on his

"Puhl

Rupie?

baby

other, and still others are not stopped
until they have penetrated the subcu-

finger."

"You showed me that trick," Sam
objected. "You already did that to me.
You tried it twice this afternoon and
I don't know how many times before,
only you weren't strong enough after
the first time. Anyway, I know what

j

j

BeluibflAi

Vennan's Bangala
own
never considered people of
Jungle neighborhood proper material
for a meal, but they looked upon strangers. especially truculent strangers, as
dlsttactly edible.
midden*
Penrod and Sam beard Bupe sudden*

yellln'

had become unbearable. He even almost alienated Sam Williams, who for
κ time submitted to finger twisting and
neck squeezing and the new style of
conversation, but finally declared that

ing the eubject; and here he made a
mistake; he should have followed up
his son's singular contribution to the
conversation.
That would have plainly

comer.

Qtd only out of deference to a custom,
ret I'eurod could not refrain from
bragKing of Duke to the hound's own?r, a fat faced stranger of twelve or
thirteen, who had wandered Into the

>>

"ilr^hofleld Bhook Ma bead, dUmlaa·

bo?"

Tenrod understood these matters perfectly. He knew that the gaunt brown
liound Duke chased up the alley had

Hermans_and

_

"You uncUrttan' that, 'bof*

thoughtful physiognomist, seeing big
Jog ileelug out of a little dog's yard,
must observe that the expression of the
big duR's face is more conscientious
than alarmed. It is the expression of a
person performing a duty to himself.

produc^

n>akmj?oodmoney^

|

a

the not very remote descendant ofKon·
The result
go man eaters.
by the glare of Rupe's unfamiliar eyee
and by the dreadfully suggestive proximity of Rupee unfamiliar nose was
altogether different.

practiced the habit of feinting a blow;
then as the victim dodged he rasped
out the triumphant horse laugh which
he gradually mastered to horrible perfection. He did this to Marjorie Jones.
Aye, this was their next meeting, and
such is Eros, young. What was even
"How in the world do you know.
In Marjorle's opinion, he went
worse,
asked his mother.
3
without explanation and
"Well, I kiA>w it A hunderd dollars on his way
left her standing on the corner talking
a month is good money, I tell you!"
after he was out of hear"Well, what of itr said the father. about it long
ing.
Within five days from his first enI on.T W10 « —
counter with Rupe Collins, Penrod

j

consistent as they are
A dog believes in war,
jut he is convinced that there are times
when it is moral to run, and the

md dogs

money^

a

Sh

sions suitable to a superdemon composed of equal parts of Goliath, Jack
Johnson and the Emperor Nero.
Even Penrod's walk was affected.
He adopted a gait which was a kind
of taunting swagger, and when he
passed other children on the street he

is
.•What?" asked Mr. Bchofleld, staring,
for the previous conversation had concerned the illness of an infant relative

be
he the smallest and feeblest In the
world, can whip any trespasser what-

ft.golu9 to"—
But he had allowed hla nose to rePenmain too long near Herman's.
rod's familiar nose had been as close
only a ticklish spinal effect

In spite of the fact that Duke himself
often sat close by, a living lie, with
the hope of peace In bis heart. As for
Penrod's father, that gladiator was
painted as of sentiments and dimen-

hunderd
XCUmakin'
making
dollars month
good

all

nni
The rake handle, however, was not
available If Rupe bad kilned to favor
the suggestion. Verman had discarded
his lath for the rnke. which he was M
this moment lifting In the air.
'•You ole black nigger," the fat faced
m
boy said venomously to Herman.

against any challenger, must picture
both as ravening for battle and absoTh# Fat Fac«d Boy Appeared Upon the
lutely unconquerable.
Threshold and Gazed Coldly About.
Penrod, of course, had always talked
by the code, but, under the new stimuof your mouth l>efore old Itupie'd
lus, Duke was represented virtually out
bave you where you'd wished you nevas a cross between Bob, Son of Battle,
come around him, lettin' on like you
and South American vampire, and this er

renrod,(Bwal·

rS

Duke could chase a much bigger dog
out of the Schoflelds' yard and far
down the street This might be thought
to indicate unusual valor on the part
of Duke and cowardice on that of the
bigger dogs whom he undoubtedly put
On the contrary, all such f
to rout

and the most

said

make our billies out of the ra*e

us

handle."

let you," Is an insult But, "My father
won't let me," is a dignified explanation and cannot be hooted. A boy Is
ruined among his fellows if he talks
much of his mother or sisters, and he
must recognize it as his duty to offer
at least the appearance of persecution
to all things ranked as female, such as
cats and every species of fowl. But
he must champion his father and his
dog, and, ever ready to pit either

appallingly and
his underlip, he
thrusting
placed his nose almost in contact with
nose of Penrod. whose eyes natu-

towln*

^efimi-

felt sorry aboet something
ble. and with equal vagueness be felt
foolish. "Come on, Rupe," he suggee
ed feebly. "Let Herman go. and let β

tween babyhood and manhood their
do not boast of them. The boy,
with boys. Is a Choctaw, and either
the influence or the protection of wom"Your mother won't
en Is shameful.

quite
forward

^WelTail right,"

boy^over-

sons

^Frowning

|

With
from the Jones neighborhood.
hie own family his manner was gentle,
proud and sad, but not for long enough
The change came
to frighten them.
with mystifying abruptness at the end
of the week.
It was Duke who brought it about

of Bupe and Bupe's ways rose within
him as he looked at the big
whelming the little darkey with that
Penrod all at once
ferocious scowl.

Collins.
Then, when Penrod had exhausted
himself repeating to nausea accounts
of the prowess of himself and his
great friend, he would turn to two
These
other subjects for vainglory.
were his father and Duke.
Mothers must accept the fact that be-

here."
his face within an inch of Penrod's.
"Well, I don't want""Yes. sonny, Rupe Collins is my name.
Mr Collins once more brought lnt
nlav the dreadful eye to eye scowl as
practised "up at the Third- and sometimes also by young leading men upon

ihe

be rose from the floor suffered an un-

expected twinge of apprehension and
remorse. He hoped that Bupe wouldnt
really hurt Herman. A sudden dleHke

Rupe

'#-·'·»!

some

P»™;

"That's the way
to Penrod himself.
we do up at the Third," became staple
explanation of violence, for Penrod,
Hke Tartarln, was plastic in the hands
of his own Imagination, and at times
convinced himself that be really was
and murderous
one of those dark
spirits exclusively of whom "the
Third" was composed—according to

fored a diversion:
expression became one ol
"Say, Rupe. I got a box of rata in our
he
who
he?"
cried.
is
despair. "Well,
under a glase cover, eo yoo can
stable
'"Who is he?"' mocked the other,
around when you
"
'Who le watch 'em Jump
with a scorn that withered.
Come oo and
hammer on the box.
he?' Me!"
Penrod was humiliated but
"Oh!"
said the fat faced boy,
relieved. He felt that he had proved
mollified. "We'll let Dan kill
slightly
a
himself criminally Ignorant, yet
peril
seemed to have passed. "Rupe Collins
sir! I'm goto' to keep 'em.
is your name, then, I guess. I kind
Thev're kind of pete. I've had em all
of thought It was all the time."
I got names for 'em and
summer.
The fat faced boy still appeared em"Look here, 'bo. Did you hear me
a
in
bittered, burlesquing this speech
"
well let Dan kill 'em?"
'Rupe Collins Is your eay
hateful falsetto.
«•Yes. but I won't"—
name, then, I guess Γ Oh, you 'kind
-What won't your Hope baame
of thought it was all the time,' did
sinister Immediately.
his
concentrating
Suddenly
you?"
gettln' pretty fresh around
brow into a histrionic scowl he thrust you're

Copyright 1914. by Doubled·/.
Page Ο Company

Rape strode across the etiU prostrate
torn. »Wl>P«d apon
ι)lug hi* countenance with the ter™*
tot K»l and protnldid J»"·
hie bead to the level of Herman·.
"Nig, you'll be lucky If 700 *·*·
bere alive!" And he leaned
till his nose was within lésa than an
Inch of Herman's nose.
It could be felt that something awful
was about to happen, and Penrod u

q^>u

elck !"
Penrod's

TARKINGTON

NASH,

Lict sed Taxidermist,

He
most outrageous.
yvlsted the In tiie retort 'There ain't any boy in
finger* and squeezed the necks of all tide part of town but me that wouldn't
the boys of tbe neighborhood, meeting
be afraid of lilui. You'd be afraid to
their Indignation with a hoarse and
talk to him. You wouldn't get a word
after
rasping laugh he had acquired
how?''
I
short practice In the stable, where he
better 'expect not'
"noPenrod
timidly,
urged
"Well,"
lawnmower,
the
taunted
and
once you'd never get beck Jeered
body ever told me who Rupe Collin* tell you
wheelbarrow
If you ever tried to come up the garden scythe and the
I got a right to think he's the alive
Is.
the Third? You want me to quite out of countenance.
around
principal, kaven't I?"
Likewise he bragged to the other
how we do up tber* do*
The fat faced boy shook his head show you
ad
boys
by the hour, Itupe Col Una being
a
slow
and
He
deadly
began
disgustedly. "Honest, you make me
the chief subject of encomium—next
vance, whereupou Penrod timidly ο

"Weill there mort be eome boy op
there that I could"—
"No; they a Int. You better
»1 expect not, then," eald Penrod

then suddenly showed
truculence. "Bay, 'bo, whyn't yon learn
enough to go in the house when It
rains? What's the matter of you, any-

harshly again,

Fly Time.
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This

arrest of

the

rays

E. C. Titus In an address before the

It Is, and I don't"—
"Come on, Itupe," said Penrod. "Make
tho baby lick dirt"
At this bidding, Rupe approached,
while Sam, still protesting, moved to
the threshold of the outer door, but
Peurod seized him by the shoulders
and swung him Indoors with a shout.
"Little baby wants to run home to

j

tissues.

produces radiant heat, which
has a higher penetrating power than
convection beat as generated by a hot
water bog or poultice, for Instance.

light

Illuminating Engineering society said

that such heat penetrated two inches
or more, while convection heat was excited principally on the surface.
This is why electric light baths and
sun baths are so stimulating to tbe orthe skin
gans of elimination, especially
and kidneys, and so beneficial in so
many diseases.—New York World.

Its mom-muh! Here he is, Rupie."
Thereupon was Penrod's treachery
to an old comrade properly rewarded,
for as the two struggled, Rupe caught
each by the back of the neck, simultaneously, and, with creditable impartiality, forced both boys to their knees.
"Lick dirt!" he commanded, forcing
them still forward, until their faces

King

CSaHee' Mae·.

During the late Lord Peel's tenure of
the speakership he was Informed that
the mace ordered out of the house of
commons by Cromwell had been discovered in Jamaica. On Inquiry tbe Information proved to be false, bat 11

close to the stable floor.
At this moment be received a real
surprise. With a loud whack something struck the back of his head,
and, turning, he beheld Verman In the
act of lifting a piece of lath to strike
were

was

found that Jamaica at one time

a mace presented by Charles
II„ which, like the earlier maces used
at Westminster, has vanished. In 1677
Jamaica was overwhelmed by an earth-

possessed

quake, and among many public buildings engulfed at Port Royal was par

again.

"Em moys ome!" said Verman, the llameott boose. With the wreck disapgiant killer.
peared King Charles' mace.—London
"He tongue tie','' Herman explained. Spectator.
"He say, let 'em boys alone."
Rupe addressed his host.briefly:
Baby Talk
"Chase them nigs out o' here!"
The first Infant speech Is the use of
"Don' call me nig," said Herman. the consonants "m" and "r," "g" or
"I mine my own
You Vet 'em
"t" and the first words "mum" and

ι

bon alone,"

!

"too

"

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED ISO.

Sunday, the 1st, a very heavy thunder
passed oyer Bethel, or rather
over Bethel for nearly an boor.
hang
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL The hail and rain did muoh damage to
In several
oropa, and the lightning «track
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
killed,
places. Bert Brown bad a pigwaa
ex-

T'ne Oxford Democrat.
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South Pans, Maine,
ATWOOD

August

&

KdUort ami

Firm» Baptist Church, Bev. β. W. F. Hill, pastor.
Preaching every Sun Jay at 10:49 A. m.
service
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening
at 7 Je.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
Covenant Meeting the Last Friday before
7 JO.
AU
the let Sunday of the month at 2 ïJO r. m.
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.

10, iqis

FORBES,

l'roprietor».
A. K. roKBKS.

Ukoruc M. A Τ WOOD.

Γκκμη:—11-50 3

Paris Mill.

I

rear If paid strictly In advance.
a year. Slnarle copies 4 cento.

Otherwise 92 <*>

All ie*ai advertisements'
ADYurrianaarn:
are glveu three consecutive Insertions for <1.30
l«er Inch In length of column. Special con- |
tract* ma·le with local, transient ami yearly
advertiser*.
\
—

'ob Printt.m· :—New type, raet presses,electric
power, experience·I workmen .in·! low prices
combine to make this department of our buslnesH complete an· I popular.

copikk.
single copies of The I'kmin hat are four cents
• aeh
They will he malle·! on receipt of price by
•lie MbItalian or for the ranMnei ol patrons
ou
«tn^le copie» of each Issue have been place·!
«aie at the following places In the County :
Store.
Drug
Howard's
South Paris,
ShurtlelTe I»ru>c store.
Noyaa Drujc Store.
Norway,
stone'» Drue Store.
A. L. S<*wton. Postmaster.
I'uektlel·!,
Harlow. Post Olllce.
Mrs.
l'art» lllll,
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,

Contins Events.
Au*. 12—State Grange Held meeting, Oxford
County fairground*.
Aug. 1>—Centennial celebration, town of Wood·
stock.
Auk 51 Sept S—Central Maine Pair, Watervllle.
Aug. .'t 27— Eastern Maine fair, llangor.
Sept. 6 'J—Maine State fair, l.ewl-ton.
Keunlon of First Maine Cavalry,
Sept s,
Buck»port.
Se|>t. It Ift— Oxford County fair.
Sept. ."A»»—Northern Oxford fair, Andovcr.
Oct. 5-7—West Oxford fair, Pryeburg.
SEW

Mr·. J. C. Irish of Lowell, Mais, is
the guest of Mrs. Albert B. Daviesat her
summer home io this village.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis B. Brown of New
York made a brief visit to Paris Hill the
autopast week while on an extended
mobile trip.
Exteosive preparations are in progress
for the Country Club fair at the Club
House on Thursday, August 26th.
W. U. Cummings and son had the misfortune to lo<e one of their valuable pair
It's not
υt gray work horses last week.
only a considerable loss, but breaks up a
very well matched team.
The family of the late Hiram J. Rawson, who have resided in this village for
a number of yearn, moved to Canton the
past week.
There will be an antiquarian party at
Academy Hall next Monday evening,
August 16(b, under the auspices of the
Cniversalist Society. It is desired that
as many as possible appear in costume
There will be a short entertainment fol-

I lowed
by dancing.
Mrs. John Q Twitchell of Scranton,
in at Elmhurst for a number of
Pa
weeks.
Charles L. Case of New York and Mise
Adelaide Case joined the other members
of the family at the summer home here
1

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Kemltigton U. M. C.
Z. L. Merchant A Co.

UMMBM Smiley.

Saturday.

W. H. Chase of Boston is the
of Hon. Prentiss Cummings at
"Owls' Nest."
At the annual meeting of the Paris
Hill Country Club held Saturday afternoon, officers for the eneuiog year were
elected as follows: and the various committees will be elected Monday.
President— Admr. Henry W. Lyon.
Treasurer—Ueorjte M. Atwood.
Secretary—Kay mom t L. At'.rood.
tUrectors— Admr. Henry W. Lyon, George M.
\ twood, Raymond L. Atwood, Col. Edward T.
Itruwn, Κ Iward P. Staples, Ml-*» Emily Dlman,
Mr.

guest

Kev. C. A. Knickerbocker.

Kastmao Λ Andrews.
Ε. N. Swell Shoe Co.
Cha». 11. Howard Co.
Doubt DtaffHI*.
Commissioners' Notice.
Lost.

Following the annual meeting at tb·

a
very onjoyable tea was
the Misses Emily and Louise
Diman and Miss May. The tea at the
next Saturday
name place will be given
afternoon at four o'clock by Mrs. Charles
L. Ca^e.

club house

giveu by

Wanted—Poultry.

here and There.

Two birthday parties were greatly enthe children last week. Oue for
IIail to the scribe of the Hath Time*! joyed by
Mi*s Barbara Brooks ou Thursday and
has discovered—at least we hav·.·

He

another for Maeter

never seen it elsewhere—a substitute for
that over-worked expression "as fol-1
lows," and in a recent note says, "Thel
worda on the slip are as under:—"
Keep on in the good work, brother.
Som- tiuiH you may find something to
take the place of "Among those present
were:"

Sa<urd;ty.

was

move

"Canada's

loss

and

this

Lj

country's

gain" is the settlement in New Mexico
of a colony of several hundred farmers

Deep'ite

of German birth or parentage who were
expelled from Canada at tbe beginning
of the war. But tbe fact that they have
named their settlement Ilindenburg, in
honor of the German field marshal, indicates that they intend to be Germans at
any rate, so the gain to this country has
an uncertain element.

Wednesday evening to see
loved friends of our cbUdhood. Cindere
l
the Prince, the Proud Sisters, the
Fairv Godmother, tbe Kin)? and Queen,
„ut

rSera.de and the

A physician of eminence says that peo
toe in when they walk, as
But he fails to
that is tb«? natural way.
tell us why ninety nine out of a hundred
would have to be taught to do the nat
ural

ϊχτ&ΐ.

I

j

and
tbe

tries will conduct the war in accordance
witb the established principles of international law as they affect the right" of
neutrals, but »av that changed conditions
of warfare require a new application of
those principles. Whatever good ground
there may be for this argument in the
case of either nation, it is to be noted
that there ie adistiuct difference for us
in the "new application" made by tbe
respective nations. England'* form of it
has resulted in what we call au unjustilied interference with our commerce.
Germany's form of it has resulted in the
killing without warning of American citizens.

Do You Know of a Blind Baby ?
In 1913 the Maine Legislature passed
a law providing for the care, maintenance and education of the baby blind.
the Governor
The ameodme'it gives
power to send all blind children not accepted at Perkins Institute, to any instiSee
tution for blind wherever located.
Chapter 40, Laws of 1013, and all traveling expenses of such pupils shall be paid
by tbe State.
Maine has already sent two children to
the Arthur Borne for blind babies. Summit, New Jersey, the only institution in
tbe whole United States that will take
any blind M'y from any state and give it
proper physical care, and mental training, until it ia the proper age to enter
tbe State institutions provided for the
older blind.
Fourteen States are already represented, and one little boy is there from Cuba
Forty children being tbe total number
now at the home and as many more have
been graduated.
If you know of a bliud baby or you
bave a blind baby write promptly to
Cynthia Westover Alden, 1)6 Fifth Ave.,
New York City, Founder of the Sunshine Blind Baby Institutions, and she
will give you all Information.
She maintains that the public has no
right to assume that because a baby i*
Her ten years'
blind it baa no brains
work in behalf of tbe baby blind demonstrates that tbe blind should be cared
Oue
for from the day they are blinded
should not wait until they are of school
bave
age when blind children in the past,
She
been eligible to State Institutions.
declares that the blind become feebleminded from lack of care not from lack
of brains, and if the children are given
attention from the day of blindness few,
if any, will be refused at the State
Schools at the age of eii;bt, because of
being too backward or feeble-minded to
take advantage of the training there pre
pared for them.
It ia your duty, therefore, since the
State now make· provision for the care
of the baby blind to report such a child
if you ever see or hear of one in your
State.

Republican Meeting at New Meadows.
A meeting of the Second Congressional
District Republican Committee will be
held at New Meadows Inn, Thursday,

11 o'clock, at which time the
lo the district will be
have also
Arrangements
discussed.
been made for Governor Brumbangh of
Pennsylvania to address the voters in
the afternoon. All Republicans and all

Aug. 12,

at

political situation

opposed to tbe present administration,
regardless of former political affiliations, I
are

attend. GovBrumbaugh will speak at 2 o'clock.

Invited and desired

ernor

to

1io<!",;r «r >*·
talc^no

'The'raln

wîdE«i·,

United States are alike in some respects
They assert that their respective couu

*

J

temp?

thing.

Diplomatic notes from Knglaud
Germany in reply to the protests of

ivedlactam;

be"!r.y^'boô5

This is
which bas
vanced by
that a big

pie should

Court Ladies and
Gentlemen; and everybody
ing childhood over again for the spac
of time that the little cinder girl and
walked
her friends in their (jay
out of tbe fiue old fairy tale and were
before our eyes, just as in jears gone
these same characters were real in our
imaginations. We saw them all and
heard them speak; and
saw them through tbe eyes of childbood
—through tbe eyes of the childI
(heuiselve- for "be it known' tbie was
« «. »»
ih.. children themselves,
it was
child's own idea of the old fairy
lines had been written for them they were
left to interpret tbe story as it *PPe»,e°
did n a
ο each of them, and that they
charming manner no one present will at
be
must
to deny.
Much credit
given each and every one of
*till more to Mrs. Carter who conceived
the Idea and carried It to a most succeae'
held off long enough to allow
the tenuis tournament to be playe
«Itbooib It threatened .«
dav and then shed a few tears upon tlie
finals
On the whole, the day was
good one and a good-sized
uessed some of tbe best tennis
Romford failed to .end
ever seen here.
its tennis teams, but each of the folk w
lug village· eent two teams:

^tumee

Un't tbe "huge waste" of tbe great war, except
for the property being destroyed and trie livre
eacrldced, greatly exaggerated? A considerable portion of tbe billion·» of 'tollare It has ami
will coat the belllger nt« goes to labor, to manufacturers, and to food producers the world over.
Ami tremendous sums of money are thus getting
Into circulation, and to the advantage of counties* thousand* who net their btts of It, that
would otherwise have remained dormant.—T«peka State Journal.

in line with the argument
sometimes been gravely adso-called political economists,
tire or other disas'er that de^
strove
property is a benefit because
That
work for laborers.
it maUes
eucb a disaster can benefit anybody is
evidence of tbe imperfection of our industrial system. In the case of war, the
unescapable fact is that aM thi* labor
that countless thousands bave put in has
been devoted solely to tbe destruction of
useful wealth, not to production of anything that man's material or moral wel
fare demauds.

Turner on

Aibion K. Parris of Washington, D. C.,
is a guest at the Hubbard House.
Mrs. J S. Gordon of Washington, D.
(λ, is the gues' of Admiral and Mrs.
Kimball at "Old Brick."
Roger Davis of Montclair, N. J., arrived at Mrs. Carter's Saturday, where
lie will remain for a vacation of a few
weeks.
James L. Thompson of Boston and
William Thompson of New York are
guests at Mrs. J. N. Thompson's.
Carroll I. Hooper of Boston was the
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. William
Hooper.
The annual meeting of Paris Uill
br«, A»,ci..ion -ill b. held . th. LIbrarv on Wednesday. Au*. 11, « >
A good attendance is
.'clock
desired_
the rain, everybody turned

all right for the police to re
from Becker's coffin the plate placed there by his wife announcing that be
was murdered by Governor \\ bituian,
but after all, what harm could it have
done, now or later, more than it had already done—if it had doue any?
It

George

agence w£

playing

«BSSBiAÏWi1

M.

«ïsr&is»
(joëtcr.

Referaee: S. Kawsou. 3· l'urle; r.
way Pbtilp King, 9. Pari*.

Howe. Nor-

were put
Two very nice tennis r
up as prizes by Mrs Prentiss and tbe
tournament and prîtes
J..lin W. Prentiss and Fred Shaw,
representing the Paris Hill CounUy Club. The score was as
t'arU 111» Ut beat South Parts 1st i β. β-0. 6 3.

ui^ts

't.am

AReal Shoe Sale

Buckfleld.
Weat Pari*.
Mrs. Harry Jacob· enterUined the
Albert Ryder, one of oar highly esat
teemed and respeoted oitizena, died Fri- Ladles' Circle of the Baptist society
the ef- her home Tuesday afternoon at a welfrom
o'clock
4
at
morning
day
refreshments were
fects of two or three paralytic shock·. fare meeting. Light
Mrs. Bert Allen is to entertain
Mr. Ryder had been poorly for the past served.
next time, Tuesday, August 17.
month, bnt for the past few days has
Hamden A. Allen, Buckfield's oldest
been In a serions condition. He was
died at hla home here* early
born at North Yarmouth, Feb. 13, 1840. citizen,
at the age of 92 year·.
He married Miss Clara Brooks. For Thursday morning
In feeble health for
several years they resided at Gorha'm, Mr. Allen has been
and has been oared for
Ν. H., then they came to West Paris several months
Mrs. Bert Allen. He was a
and purchased a home on Church Street, by Mr. and
and has lived here
where they lived for several years. Lat- carpenter by trade,
for many years. He waa born in Hebron,
er they moved to Freeport and from
and Hannah Seabury
there to Yarmouth. Coming back to the son of Alphens
and is the last of the family. The
West Paris last spring, they have lived Allen,
was held Saturday morning, Rev.
in one of L. C. Bates1 rents on Park funeral
Mr. Ailsn was
Street. Mr. Ryder was a genial, oblig- F. M. Lamb officiating.
custodian of the Boston Post gold-headed
ing gentleman, and bad many friends.
on to the next
which is to be

Bethel.

shower

and hia house caught fire but
A large elm tree in front of
Bethel Inn wm atruok, and the electrical
service of the Ion was put out of comThis was the heaviest shower
mission.
since 1804.
Tuesday the W. C. T. U. and a few
invited friends were the gnesU of Miss
Isabel Shirley at the summer home of her
lister, Mra. Bt T. Russell. A delightful
programme was given by Mias Shirley
Kuasell and Miss Helen Erhardt of
conBrooklyn, Ν. Y. The programme
sisted of vocal abd instrumental duets
and vocal solos and recitations by Miss
A
Shirley and little Mias Ethel Capen.
tielicioua picnic supper was served upon
the lawn by Misses Shirley Russell,
Erhardt, Belle Purington.
This has become a red letter day upon
the W. C. T. U. calendar, and many
pleasant memories of the hospitality of
the Russell-Shirley home and its gracious
hostesses will always remain with the
W. C. T. U.
Mrs. F. P. Chandler and Miss Hilda
Chandler of Auburn spent Sunday in

tinguiabed.

He was particularly interested in fraternities, and was a thirty-second degree
Mason. He was a member of Oorham,
Ν. H., Lodge, F. And A. M., Oorbsm
Lodge, I. Ο Ο. F., and the encampment.
Quite a number of years ago he joined
Granite Chapter, Ο. E. 8., of West Paris.
The funeral was held Monday at 10:80
A. M., attended by Rev. Chester Qore
Miller. Iuterment In West Paris Ceme-

tery.
Mrs. Dora Jackson is visiting friends
at Yarmouthville.
Mrs. A. J. Bicker went to Bethel Wednesday for a visit of several days with
Bethel.
Horace Andrews, and famMrs. W. A. Bunting and children of her brother,
with her.
Yarmouth are visiting Mrs. Bunting's ily. Mr. Bicker spent Sunday
Mrs. Flora Wldder and little son Paul
parente.
who have been guests
Edmund Clark and family, who have of Massachusetts,
returned home Monbeen guests of his mother, have returned at Quincy Day's,
day.
to their home.
Mrs. Charles Lovejoy and little daughMiss Cleo Russell, assistant postmasfor
a three ter of Bumford Falls are visiting at CarVermont
to
has
ter,
gone
roll A. Bacon's.
weeks' vacation.
Quite a number of people from here
Tuesday evening, Aurç. 10, Prof. Scott
berries at F. L. Wyhave been
Wight and Miss Marie Wight will give raan's fruitpicking
farm. One day last week
Miss Shirley
a recital in Grange Hall.
fifteen bushels of raspberRussell, Miss Helen Erhardt and Mr. M. theyatpicked
the Wyman farm.
The programme ries
A. Chapin will assist.
Mrs. F. S. Faroum has summer boardwill consist of vocal and piano solos and
There is a very beautiful view
duets. Miss Wight is the daughter of ers.
Farnum farm.
Prof. Wight, and is said to be a young from the
Mr. and Mrs. Eaton of Portland have
lady of musical talent.
at J. B. Tucker's.
Thursday evening, Aug. 12th, Miss been stopping
Charles Cox and Mrs. Alma Whitman
Doris Frost will give a recital in Odd
were married by C. H. Lane, Jr., Esq.,
Fellow's Hall.
at the residence of Ora Marston, SaturWest Bethel.
day, July 31. Befreshraents were served after the wedding. Mr. and Mrs.
"A seamless robe the summer weaves In nature's m τ stlc loom,
Cox are to live in Mr*. Bicknell's reut.
As o'er the flelds the gray smoke hangs ol
Mr. and Mrs. Fremont Whitman, who
grasse* bent In bloom;
to
Tbe da lev swings his sheet of pearl with match- were recently married, have gone
less boss of goM
housekeeping at his home on Pioneer
An<l buttercups In air; surf before the wind are
bave
Street. Mr. and Mrs. Whitman
rolled;
friends.
Through earth and air tbe brimming tides ol the good wishes of many
endless being run
Mrs. J. S. Rose of Kittery is visiting
In homage to his klngl; sway—to all benignant her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Wilsun;
And from the tiniest folded wing to strongest lis.
Gideon Sibley of Philadelphia, Penn.,
pinion furled
The grace of broad midsummer's noon Is brood- arrived
Saturday, and is the guest of his
ing o'er the world."
nephew, Lewis M. Mann.

E. R. Berry and daughter Alice recently visited Ella Berry at the Biddeford hospital, where she is improving.
Mies Clara Berry is spending the sum-

Among the pitfalls In our way
The Lest of us walk blindly ;
0 man, be wary ! watch and pray,
And judge your brother kindly.
—Alice Gary*

mer

at Ocean Park.

urynni s κοηα.
Rain, rain, and more rain.
Louis LaLate Monday afternoon
Gardens are looking fine.
Good weather for ducks and geese.
Montagne of Canada, who was a guest at
one of tbe summer bouses, was taken
The apple crop is a failure this year.
Sewell J. Walker of Ketchum was in suddenly ill while bathiDg in tbe lake.
His companions assisted him to the
town Thursday.
Alden F. Maaon is
making some shore, but death came almost immediately. Tbe remalos were taken to his
changes and repairs on his house.
Ripe grase well dried in September it Canadian home Tuesday forenooo.
Mrs. Ida M. Brigge, Mr·. Mattle E.
worth more than mouldy hay gathered
Austin and daughter Ethel, all of Roxio July.
Terrific showers passed over this vil- bury, Mass., have been guests at the
lage during the afternoons of Sundaj home of Mrs. Mary Bolster the past week.
One of our enterprising business men,
and Monday.
Mrs. Emma Rust of Westboro, Mass. A. M. Andrew*, Esq., was given a suris visiting her sister, Mrs. Edgar P. Far
prise party last Wednesday, It being the
«vent of bis fifty-fifth birthday. A large
well.
Mrs. Nathaniel Bean of Rumford ii uumber of bis neighbors were welcomed
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Goodnow 4t the home where many expressions of
Winfieid Scott Wight and daughtei good will were passed over to Mr. Anwill give a concert and recital in Grang< drewe.
On Wednesday, August 18th, will ocliai 1 in this village Monday evening
cur the centennial of Woodstock, and
August 16th.
Mr. and Mrs. Wakefield, having sole plans for the event are now completed.
tbeir buildings in this village, will g( While this anniversary marks its incorback to Montana, and Mrs. Morgan, Mrs poration, its settlement was made in
Wakefield's mother, will live in tb< 1708, when the flrot pioneers came in
from tbe older settlement of Paris.
house owned by Ε L. Mason.
Thie assuredly will be a day, in part,
It is reported that C. Lyman Abbott
who was left alone by the recent deatt for the home coming of many a son and
of his wife, has sold his old home 01 daughter who long ago strayed beyond
Flat Street to Thomas E. Westleigh ο the sight of these old bills and valleys,
Mason. Mr. Abbott is now living witt the dear spot of their birthplace and
his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Clara Morril I childhood home.
Could there be more welcome guests
Abbott.
than these, coming with a renewed love
for tbe old town and rejoicing in whatHebron.
have assisted towards iti
Mise Georgie Lawrence of Lawrence ever conditions
in the past and who we know
!
Mass., vieited Miss Grace Bumpus re progress
will he ever loyal in the hope for iti
centiy.
Miss Bertha Stratton from Maseachu future prosperity.
To our neighbors among the old towm
setts and Miss Fales of Columbia Univer
enrround us, let It be a day to come
slty, who bave been guests of Miss Haze I that
as with old friends, all disDonham, have returned to their homes and mingle
that their par
Prof. Marriner returned from Owl'i posed to admit of course,
towns bad
[lead this week, and went to Bridgtoi ticular group of New England
made good in tbe century of tbe past.
for Old Home Day.
The day's program will open with s
Professor Albiou Hale Bralnard of Ar
at 9 A. M. "The exercises of tbe
lington, N. J., High School, is in tbi parade
pertaining to tbe history of tbe town,
place for the purpose of attending ti day
will be held in Dearborn's Grove, where
their lot in the cemetery.
oration will be delivered
The many friends of Dr. Crane will bi at 10 A. M. the
by Hon Bert M. Fernald of Poland. The
glad to learn that be is much improve< atbletio
sports will take place on the
in health, and is now at Squirrel Island
Dinner will be
where he and Prof. Brainard are spend public square at 11:30.
served at the two balls and from a large
ing their vacation at their cottage.
be
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bartlett and son ο [ tent. Tbe historical program will
will be
Boston are with his parents, Mr. am I continued at 1:30. At 2:30 there
a ball game, Paris vs. Woodstock. There
Mrs. W. A. Bartlett, for two weeks.
will be a display of antiques at the
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Chase of Cliuton
Franklin Orange ball, also moving picN. T., with their little daughter, are a
tures through the day at the opera house,
Mrs. May Bearce's.
have
Several from here attended the funera I Tbe D'xfield Band and orchestra
The
of Mrs. Annie Robinson at Otisfield Wed been engaged for tbe occasion.
will close with fireworks in the
needay. Mrs. Robinson was a native ο Γ event
evening and a centennial ball atDudley'i
Hebron and bad many friends here.
David Cummings passed away Wed opera house.
nesday after a long illness.
Locke's Mills.
Mrs. Poor of Dorchester, Mass., is thi )
Mrs
Kuest of Mrs. E. S. Dunham.
Miss Jean Partridge of Boston, Mass.,
Poor at oue time lived in the Packan ' and Mies Katherine Haywood of Roches
house while her son was a student at tbi
returned
to theii
Ν.

ter,

Academy.

Y.,

Tuesday
Partridge has

Me most sensational sacrifice So. Paris lias ever known
Nothing like it has

oldest-man In town.
Rev. F. M. Lamb and Mrs. Lamb have
been guests of friends In Kennebunkport this week. Mr. Lamb returned Friday, and Mrs. Lamb to still there.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jacobs entertained
a party of friends at their home Friday

evening.

Mrs. E. O. Cole returned from the
Centra) Maine General Hospital In Lew·
ieton Friday.
Misses Shirley Hall and Myra Irish
were In Lewiston Friday, and while there
oalled on Mrs. J. E. Warren at the Central Maine Qeneral Hospital.
Miss Mollie Cole returned Monday
from a visit with friends in Portland.
Hon. John D. Long is expected at his
summer homo on North Hill shortly.
Frank Berry is at home from Mountain View, and D. B. Gautia and Clyde
Caswell have gone there to work.
Mr. and Mrs. Mel McKinney have gone
to Steep Falls, where they have employment.
Miss Sarah Barrett has been entertaining two young ladies from Haverhill,
Mass., for a few days.
The date of the lawn party at Saints'
Rest has been changed from the 13tb to
Wednesday evening, Aug. 11th. The
programme follows. Tickets may be obtained at the harness shop of A. F. Warren & Son.
Vocal Duet—Mine Mabel Lamb, Mr. J. E.
Warren, Mr*. Etta Mitchell, Accompanist.
Piano Trio—Mrs. Virginia Irish; Mies Amy
Shaw, Mies Myra Irish.
Quartet—Mr*. Grace Purinton, Mrs. Llla Rawson, Mr. Luther M. Irish, Mr. J. E. Warren.
Mr. Solon Purinton, AccompanlotI'lano Duet—Mrs. Etta Mitchell, Miss Amy
>haw. Tambourine and Triangle Obligate, Mrs.
Virginia Irish.
Vocal Duet—Mrs. Mary Lamb, Rev. F. M.

beatjoath

?rpr^d Perry,'one

parted

accomPfc0'®fda^

lfaVs.

abKphralm

NlinnlVupton

";'1βρβ°^

^F^trtland

14th.

values it did

on

now.

This sale offers

maining days

up to

day during

and every

today

the

re-

Tuesday night, August ioth,

OPPORTUNITIES FOR ACTUAL
SAUINGS

that will
upon seasonable merchandise
several months to come.

Maine.

South Paris,

extraordinary

same

opening day.

To those who have not visited the store during this
sale an I would econom:ze upon their needs should come

Frothingham,

0.

W.

equaled

not be

f

BLUE STORES

Great price reductions have been made upon broken
lines in order that a quick and effective clearance may Uassured.

August Clean-Up Sale

THE READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT

OF

Continues
of apparel

OUR

gives all who
our big FIRE

did not

SALE in

fully supply their Clothing
April a second opportunity

$15

now

$12.
$10 Suits

Mr. and Mrs. R. 6. Stephen*, Mrs.
Ella S. Heald, with the addition at South
Paris of Mr. aod Mrs. A. D. Park, made
an auto tour of the White Mountain region last week. All of the party have
visited the locality before, but never tire
of its novelty.
Mrs. S. Robinson has so far improved
in health as to visit for a week relatives
in Canton, and last week visited her
daughter and family at Ezra Keene's in
Hartford.
Haying still lingers, bat gardens and

wants at

finely.

MAINE

REFRIGERATORS
LEFT AT A

liberal reductions.

equally

FEW

A

$7.50.

now

,

VERY LOW PRICE !
J. P. Richardson,

Worsted, Woolen, Outing, Cotton and
Khaki Trousers at Marked Down Prices just when you need them
all

afternoon.

NORWAY,

Men's Odd Trousers
means

Friday

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

to do so.

We also include Knee Pants, Cotton Blouses and Wash Suits.

This

last week's ad and posters.

now

now

all go into this sale at

particulars see

Oar store will be closed

Trousers Suits and Boys' Knee Suits

Long

Youths!

offer extraordinary attractions.
High gra<ie*
prices that are in many instances less than ha.

$18 Suits now $14.
$15.
$12 and $13 Suits now $10.

$20 Suits

$16.

and $16 Suits

at

For (all

We Have Marked Extremely Low Prices On Our Suits
$22 Suits

to

the real worth.

SUMMER CLOTHING

Buckfleld Thurs-

Maine.

e-

Paris,

South

our

the most.

Peru.
Amos A. Babb died on the 31st.

He
had a «hock about two years ago, and
has been helpless since. His funeral
Elder Royce of Moose
was on the 2d.
Hill attended.
Bom on the 2d to the wife of 6. H.

U o+c I
η3m4
Ρα
Γ dlldllld (laid 1

daughter.

Ql lead.
Richardson and son Carl were in
Gorharn, Ν. H., last Thursday.
Margaret Griffin and Helen Morse were
in Bethel recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ring of Portland
were in town last Sunday.
Jaeon Coffin went to Gorham, Ν. Π.,
last Saturday, returning Sunday.
Larry Losier is cutting bay for A. E.
Philbrook in Shelburne, Ν. H.
Earl Coffin took a party to Berlin, N.
H., last Saturday evening by auto.
Eddie Griffin of Portland was a recent
guest of relatives in town.

QûmûmkâP·
llul I lui 11 Uul

What few articles
their real value.

J. Ε

«

Dlckvale.

former teacher
Miss Dora Smith,
here, is visiting Mrs. Oscar Putnam for ■
few days.
Mrs. Grafton Gordon has returned
from a two weeks' visit to her brother in
Weld. She is much improved in health.
Will Dixon is building an addition to
Oscar Putnam's barn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wood have been
boarding a fagv days at Mrs. Linas Lib·
by's. Mr. Wood painted the smokestack on Mr. Stowell'a mill here.
Leon and Harold Molntire spent Friday with their mother, Mrs. Linas Lib
a

Yes' you

very low.

These

1

we

our

are

fire, but

F. H.

Pr5ces

Our Advertising

Crash Hats,

SOUTH

PARIS,

Each year there are many young men in Oxford County
real help that .1 pn
ing in business ; they are unfamiliar with the
them.
to
be
can
BANK
gressive, CONSERVATIVE
.n

Many

fluenced

just beginning
save by opening

are

to

banking.

placing

And

so

through

1

a

This is

guaranteed

Gallon Can

fly

oils

James N. Favor,
01

MAIN

the market.

PROP. OP THI

Does your back ever ache?
Have you suspected your kidneys?
Backache is sometimes kidnoy ache.
With it may come dizzy spells,
Sleepless nights, tired, dull days,
Distressing urinary disorders.
Doan's Kidney Pills have been endorsed
by thousands.
Are recommended h'ere at home.
You have read South Paris proof.
Read now the South Paris sequel.
Renewed testimony; tested by time.

article
1

perfected

in this BANK

as

it is

we

pleased

are

to π

1
additional account· from corporations, firms and individuals,
accu...
of whom is certain of every courtesy, every service, every

modation that
can render.

TUCKBI 1

HARNI88 8TORI.

Ν OR WAV. MAINE.

STREET,

Irving Merrill, stationary

on

and

On the basis of real banking service

HARNESS STORE

to be one of the best

our

to make them known.
ti
Hence it is that we not only publish advertisements from
as
possible
to time, but try to put into them as much information

AT THE

TUCKER

by

bank account,

in-

every branch of banking.

steadily developed

been

BY USING DR. HESS' FLY CHASER.

$1.00 Buys

a

:

of them will

some

the faciliti.
important for all of these people to know
for the
as
good banking affords ; perhaps it is quite important
and
advantage
know the special features of convenience
It is

Keep the Flies Off Your Cattle and Horses

to earn;

There are those also to whom the BANK'S exchai „v
collection facilities are an advantage, or they may be interest
their money at interest or buying Travelers' Cm.

NORWAY.

8™°e

Helpful

To be

goods on
goods bought since then.
almost nothing compared with

not

Meant

Is

hand at time of

Noyes Co.

Charles Card of Brockton, Masa., is
DOUBT DISAPPEARS
his daughter, Mrs. Will Child.
Nathan Bishop has purchased two
cows of Fred Cunningham.
Ko One in South Paris Who Has a
Rev. Ozro Roys hold a meeting at the
Back Should Ignore This Double
school house Saturday evening.
Proof..
Blueberries plenty, pickers "ditto."

were at
Nason McAllisters family
home over Sunday.
Mrs. Etta Hlckford is at S. G. Bean's.
Estella Bean and Mrs. Etta Hickford
took dinner with Mrs. Η. T. Sawin and
Mrs. Lord at the Playhouse Tuesday.
J. K. Wheeler baa put in a new water

one now*

Hats,

new

have left go at

visiting

Albany.

have

WAITING TO SHOW YOU

by.

F. G. Sloan and brother's wife, Mis.
W. S. Sloan, and four children, came to
his farm Saturday to do the haying.

can

Straw

26 per cent, to 33 1-3 per cent discount

Wallace DeShon, son of M. T. De·
Shon, who has been confined at the hospital in Augusta, died on the 1st, and
The funeral was on
was brought home.
«
the 4th.

been the
homes. Miss
Recent news from Professor Fair
guest of Lola Foster and Abble Trask
in
ο
July
clougb, who went to Germany
and Mies Ilaywood bas been entertained
7 5. ♦·«. β"®· last year, states that he will sail for horn
South Parts M beat Paris U1H
by Mrs. Boardman at ''Outside Inn."
7th
on
Rotterdam
from
Aug.
Saturday,
BuckUeM M beat Norway'M 9-7, 5 ". « 4.
j Mrs. John Marshall and her daugbtei
Mr. Fairolougb was a great favoriti Elizabeth of
Burlington, Vt., and Mrs pipe.
l'arts HU11st beat Norway 1st « 2, 6 3.
here, and will be warmly greeted by hi 1 Harold Gerrish and daughter Elva ol
No hay weather, and do you suppose
Souib Parts M beat BuekfleM 4>l M. 61.
mauy friends, who are anxious for bii 1 Portland, are at "Camp Echo" for Au we are going to have any?
ParU
64. 6-0. 6 4. safe arrival.
Paris Hill lrt
gust and September.
Mrs. May Grant and son Dana of MedRescue The Towel.
Norway LaKe.
Oxford.
ford, Mass., are visiting relatives and
(Atchison Globe.)
with
is
Winifred
Pottle
Mrs.
stopping
Mrs. Ellen Doughty of Poland diet I friends in town.
A great question confronta the people
her brother, D-nald Partridgè.
Roscoe Cammings and George Daj •
3, aftter a painful illness
Aug.
Tuesday,
this nation: What are they to use to
Little Edith Wood is still with her Her
daughter, Mrs. Stanton of this place went to Mechanic Falls Sunday to attenc
upon after washing face, hands and
has been with her for the last fou: the funeral of Mrs. Nathan Cummings wipe
bodies? The usefulness of the towel is
of Norway's mall ear weeks. Mrs.
Doughty was much re Mrs. Cummings lived for many years ot about gone. Long ago, when women
riers and his wife and daughter
spected and beloved by all who knev the Gore, and was a kind neighbor, and Mpun the linen anil wove the material,
for Boston in his auto the morn ng ο
her. She leaves a daughter,. Mrs. Stan we all felt sad when news of her deatb
and their little daughters neatly hemAug. 4th. They were
ton, a son, a sister, Mrs. Rose Crooker ο f reached here. Sbe leaves, besides hei med the towels, the American people
Mr. and Mrs Horace Perry and
this place, and a number of grandchil husband, two sons, George of Bryanl
had a useful article. This old fashioned,
Burns, who had been \lslting
dren.
Pond, Edgar of Island Pond, Vt., and t
towel was often bung on a roller
The funeral of Mrs. Harriet Wardwel I daughter, Mrs. John Gould, at whose simple
Partridge spent Tuesday Braokett was held on Sunday at her lat ) home she died. Burial at Mechanic in the kitchen until Saturday night,
which in those days was "bath night."
and Tuesday night with her daughter, residence. Rev. Mr.
MacKay officiating Falls.
As the nation udvauccd towels began
Mrs. Ernest Murch, In Norway.
The members of T. A. Roberts W. R. C.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Wilson of Boston,
fixing up; they came along with fringed
There wa« more or less tire f"r
of which she was a member, were près Mass., arrived at "Bircbbaven" Friday.
and appeared in colored bordera.
edges
than a week where the store and mill of ent. The flowers were
beautiful
Ruth
has
been
Mrs.
who
verj Then women
very
Young,
began hemstitching their
be Norway Lake Supply Co. stood, but
>
The
casket.
the
is
literally covering
largi ill, gaining.
towels, embroidering them and trimafter ten or eleven days It seems to
number of friends who attended the ser
The members of the Girls' Club went
them with lace. Of late year·, a
vice bore witness to the love and esteen to Screw Auger Fall· Tuesday by auto, ming
small piece of fancy work, gay with colWood has not been as well with which she was
Shi > Tbey bad a delightful time.
regarded.
ors, embroidered initials and beariog the
Ue seems very feeble.
mrontlv
leaves an adopted daughter, Mrs. Artbu
C. B. Tëbbets and Curtis Abbott were
family coat of arms has joined the array
Mrs. Roy Frost of Frost
Storer, and many relatives. She wai in Farmington last week.
of giddy towels in the bath room, and is
week with her sister, Mr·. \ «ctor
buried in Pine Grove Cemetery.
Herbert Rowe and family of Bethel
called a "guest towel." If anything on
(Γ
Miss Llebert of Hartford is visltioj ; are at hie cottage on South Pond for the
earth could keep company away the
visited at Donald Miss
MUs
season.
Corning at Higbfields.
of using a "guest towel" would
Mrs. Pope is visiting her nephew, C
Mrs. Annie Emery has returned from thought
do It. For a while the bard-working,
I. spending
F. Starbird.
Hill,
Milan and is at her home on Howe
trustworthy Turkish bath towel held its
bis vacation at hia home here. He has
Miss Emily Scribner of Portland ii
own and wiped American citizens; but
*
East Brownfield.
called here by the death of be;
here,
it has been led astray and prances into
Jordan of Hinckley is visiting niece, Mrs. Brackett.
The continued rain 1b causing sucb
the bathroom with crocheted borders,
relatives here and in Waterford.
A number from this place attendee I washouts in our roads that autos are
colored initials, etc. It Is about aa usethe Patriotic Association at Centra I having not a little trouble.
North Stoneham.
ful in the bathroom as the family prinSouth Paris.
Tbe Bridgton festivals attracted a large
Park,
The cold
cess is around the house.
Annie Smith baa finished work for
number of our people notwithstanding
faola are the towel baa traveled flowery
Mrs. H. M. Adam· and returned to her
Wilson's Mills.
tbn rain.
Laura Cum·
patba long enough. It must be led back
home at Bolster'· Mill·.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Qoldthwait bave
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Smith, with Mr
Here ia real
to the straight and narrow.
miugs from Albany takes her place.
been at the New Uberty for several days,
and
Mrs.
Lee
Smith
and
son Mark, wer<
work for the reformers. Let them resI.vman Hilton and Enid McAllister of
a
has
been
of
Francis
Sims
Peabody
at the Aziscoos House Saturday r
cue the towel.
North Lovell are at work for Mr·. Κ. H. guests
night, viaiting the dam at Aziscoos Falli ι guest there.
Fontaine.
and
and
McKeen
Mr.
Mrs.
daughter
and called on E. S
Robert A. Patteraon, a graduate of the
Ernest Allen from Eeene, Ν. H., has Sunday morning,
Frances are at the Fessenden farm.
Bennett.
sohool, class of 1Θ15, baa
visited hi· brother, M. E. Allen, and H.
A telegram announces that Samuel Bangor High
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chase of Upton
the entrance examination for
B. McKeen.
arrived in Boston this Thurs- paased
Stiokney
Mrs.
and
W.
H.
West
and
Mr.
of
Erroi
Harvard college. Thiaapeaka well for
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cronse and two
day at β o'clock P. M. from the Philipwere up'tbe river ori a vacation.
Bangor High, aa high school graduatea
daughters, Eva and Edith, from Stow,
who has been caretakei pine·.
Percy
Ripley,
a
more of preparavisited at I. A. Andrews, Sunday. Mr·.
Miss Marion Johnson is at home from usually require year
at
dam
for
the
Aziscoos
ft number ol
tion before entering Harvard.
Rovene Andrews and Abby Perkins went
has
been
where
she
sinoe
Ν.
H.,
years, has moved back to hla farm si ι Dover,
home with them
January 1st.
the lower town.
CONSTIPATION CAUSES MOST ILLS
80 years of age, who bai
Jane
Weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. White with a party o:
Waterford.
Accumulated waste In your thirty feet
Amanda
Mrs.
ber
!
been
niece,
visiting
climbed Aziscoos Moon
Mr. and Mr·. L. E. Abbott and Mr. young people,
of bowels oausea absorption of poisons,
tain recently. A grand view of the lakei ι CaaweU, in Harrison, for aeveral weeks,
and Mr·. F. A. Damon, Ray Damon and
tends to produce fevers, upsets digesreturned Angnst 1st.
can be seen from there on a clear day.
Ellsworth Wheeler went to Virgil Dunn's
tion. You belch gas, feel stuffy, irriMrs. Clinton Bennet bas returned fron
one
almost oranky. It ian't you—it'·
recently.
day
blueberrying
Lovell.
West
table,
at
she
bai
the
where
hospital Portland,
condition. Eliminate this poisonous
J. C. Harvey and K. L. Davis are
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Lord of Albany your
been to have an operation for appendici
waste by taking one or two Dr. King1·
changing work in haying.
tis.
vlaited their brothers, Alonso and Albra,
New Life Pilla to-night. Enjoy a full,
George Miller and J. C. Harvey were
little daughter of Percy Ripley, last week.
Lena,
"Let
free bowel movement In the morning—
working on the road Wednesday.
Mrs. Mildred Garrowaj and two ohllpunctured her foot with the tine of ι
feel ao grateful. Get an original
the good work go on."
and was taken to the hospital dren, Jennie and Wal'aoe, of Portland, you
pitchfork,
on
finished
36 pill·, from your
Mr. Jacobaon has
baying
at Colebrook, blood poisoning having sel are visiting ber annt, Mrs. Z. McAllister. bottle, containing
for 26c.
hi· home farm, and nom ia helping bla
Β. H. McAllister is at North Lovell drugglat to-day
in.
neighbor·.
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs, caring for his brother Elden.
I For a mild, easy action of the bowels, try
G. Briggs from Lovell called on L. E.
Mrs. Addle Guptlll of Chatham, Ν. H., Doan's Begulete, a modern laxative. 35c at all
Wm. Cobb enjoyed ft birtbdfty partj
Abbott Wednesday.
stores.
home
at
was
her
30th.
Sonday.
parental
July
Fred Skinner ia nearly done haying.
Norway 1st beat BuckfleW let H5, « 1-

This sale offers the

the

THE ENTIRE SHOE STOCK OF

East Sumner.

a

of the staple articles, such aa
cottons, linens, dress goods, ginghams,
percales, hosiery, underwear, gloves, etc.

on many

at 9 A. M.,

Saturday, Aug.

day night, Aug. 19. Music by Shaw's
Orchestra, eight pieces.

Conant,

UHKiaq mil citai* silt Prices

RAIN OR SHINE. AND CONTINUES TO

Mandolin Duet—Mr. Lnwrence Lavorgna, Mr.
Warren Shaw. Miss Joele Shaw, Accompanlet.
Soprano 8olo— Miss Mildred Sbaw. Miss Amy
Shaw, Accompanist.

crops look

before

%

Friday, Aug. 6,

Lamb.

Midsummer ball at

happened

ever

A FEW DAYS ONLY REMAIN IN WHICH TO
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE

BEGINSJ^^

SALE

passed

cane

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

FOLEY KIDNEY PIUS
FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AMΟ BLADDER

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS

,

j

a

equipped

strong, conservative, completely

BAN

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
NORWAY. MAINE.

Surplus, $50,000.00

Capital $50,000.00.

FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS ANO BLADDER

Money Now

You Can Save Some Clothes

engineer,

Alpine St., South Paris, says: "I suffered from pains in the small of my back
and if I stooped for any length of time,
I
it was hard for me to straighten.
I noticed that the kidney secretions were
unnatural and irregular in passage, ί
'got Doan'e Kidney Pilla at Howard's
Drug Store and after I had used three
boxes, the trouble disappeared."
OVER TWO YEARS LATER Mr.
Merrill said: "I haven't had the slightest aympton of kidney trouble since
Doan's Kidney Pilla benefited me. I
can't say too much in praise of this
medicine."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Merrill
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo, Ν. Y.

This is the time of year when you
clothes for very little money.
we

don't like to have the

the fall goods arrive.

It's

buy good

clean up time

our

summer

Our Suits

can

;

suits here when

are

always

a

good

the money is in them at the

regular prices.

Now we're increasing1 the value by

reducing the

"buy;"

prices. Many

are

made by

Town
Many People In This
a

never
we

really enjoyed
J

advised them to take

meal until
i!

a

&

and
before and after each meal.
by ue—25c a box.

SdJ only

are

the best clothes made.

good, reliable

makers.

The rest

All sizes at

are

made by

present.

CHaa. H. Howard Co.

clw?u,r

Commissioners' Notice.

Suite

July 30. A.D. 1915.

that^old from $10

to

$25

are

priced

from

$7.50 to $20.
CupvrisLt llart StbtUoer &Min

>

W Λ 1/1 T.K Li. UK* I

32 84

J. HASTINGS BEAN,
Commissioners.

PIUS
FOLEY KIDNEY
KIOHIYS
fM BACKACHK

AM) BUS 01·

H. B. FOSTER CO., ass Norway, Me.

FARM WAGONS
Μ. A. MILLETT,
Shop near

South

Grand Trunk Station.
7tf

Paris, Maine.

Telephone

182-11

C.

E.
Agent

TOLMAN

for the

......

Weaver Pianos, Player Pianos and Organs
PYTHIAN BLOCK,

SOUTH PAEIS,

MAINE

w',u"r"*m
The Oxford Democrat. poSSb!??'""1

n°ow'°°
Luw?&
I

""«'n™· Meeting of the Patriotic Association,

""°k ,b""' Sl

BUSINESS, PICNIC DINNER AND PROGRAM

Theodore Brassa, 56 year# of age, died
at Watervllle Thursday as the result of
Mre· Freelaod Howe bM returned
sou· Pari?, Maine,
,
of Mount Pleasant
lojarlea received when a falling ladder from
California, where abe has been for
Kebek*h Lodge next Knday evening.
■truck him on top of the bead.
the past nine months.
As the rain of Wedooeday held off unI Mr·. J. c. Harris of Brookline, Maee., til the middle of the afternoon, there George Gerrard, 62 years of age aud Mr. and Mra. Cheater Gatee, after a
few days at Polaod Camp Ground, are
basrecently vieited htr sister, Mrs. MaryJ was an opportunity for the program of unmarried, committed suicide at Oaka part °f their vaottlon with
the Oxford County Patriotio Association land with a shot gun.
IE. Bryant.
Deepondenoy «pending
to be carried out as planned.
There from ill health 1» supposed to be the Mr. Gate.' alater at Long Island. Mr.
SOITH PARTI» WIT OiTTC·.
at
khe
rooms
of
the Paris was a
Gates place in Charlea P. Ridlon's store
toe:» P.M.
good attendance, from the vicinity cause. He leaves two sisters.
τ
Offlce H-'ure 7:30 A.*·
are beiDg covered with battlela taken by Harry Élmball.
and other towns to as great a distance
..
v
Ι abip linoleum.
New Hampshire will bar from its
The Andrews fishing party, which
as Fryeburg, a considerable portion of
lîRiSD TRCSK *AILWAT.
state fairs this year cattle for exhibition spent a few days at Pour Ponds, Includthose
no
means
The
drain
for
all,
the
boiler
the
by
June
room
at
though
attending,
1915,
27,
Beginning
from all other states except Maine and
Andrews, H. P. Andrews, Hencourt hon»*. which bad become plnjreed, being members of the Grand Army or
Vermont. This is to avoid any spread·
KATNS LKAVK SOUTH PARIS
Ν· F«v°r, 8tuart
allied organizations.
M* be ng relaid.
η
w
of the foot and mouth disease.
5 :.T6 a. m., express. dally;
John P. Swain, Lester V.
Ύ. Goodwin,
Κλ-u
The meeting was held at Central Park, log
4.57
p.m.,
Mrs. H. C. Trombiy of Cambridge, South
ix.opt *un-lay;
Cuehmao of this
It Is reported that a man had his pock- Aehton, Llewellyn
Parle, and was presided over by
C A Μ ..β Λ· P. M., Sunday
)
Wa,ker °f South Paris,
il
Mann., in the guest of her sister, Mis. H. President T. L. Eastman of
et picked of «000 at Old Orchard on a u WD'
Fryeburg,
K.
I
of
oo
\Vliee'er
street.
Fo'd
Carter,
Auburn, Samuel Ring
We-t 9:55 a. m
express, dally;
who has taken much interest in the reoent Sunday, though the money was H"ry
l:illv except Sunday; 9 :55 p.m.
and Porter Swift of Boston.
one of the of Lovell
and
success
of
tbe
and
who
came
into
his
"sewed"
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
J.
Cbote
meeting,
started
Fripocket,
M
8
P.
V 11 Α.
M.. Sunday
Philip Stone drive* on R. P. D. route
dav on a vacation of two weekH to be himself with a seven-passenger car full station employes saw the thief take it.
No. 1 while Fred Perry la on his vaca·
of people from Fryeburg. At the foreCHtRCBKS.
I spent in Harrison and Sweden.
Percy A. Gribbin of Portland, member (100.
noon session officers for the coming year
-Ow'Htlonal Church, Rev. A. 1· Mcof the firm of Gribbin Brothers, well
Mr. Eisenwater of Waterbury, Ct., has
Swaaey G. Burnell and Miss Hattie were elected as follows:
r. Preaching service, 10:45 a. a.,
known fish dealers, committed suicide been at Everett Blcknell's for a few days,
Burnel! went Fri<iay for a visit to Mr.
U » ν m.; Y. P. S. C. Ε. 6Λ.
W. Whitman, Norway.
Pres.—George
noticebeen
service 7fl0 f. *.; Church BurueU's former home in Baldwin.
and hie daughters, who have spent a few
Vlce-Pree.—Mre. Lizzie Mtllett, South Parle; Thursday. Hie health bad
W. 8. Starblrd, South Parle.
Wednesday evening at 7:30 p. *.
ably affected for some months, but be weeks there, returned home with him.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert D. Park are at
-wise connectai, are cordially In
Sec —Mre. ΛI ta Sheen, Norway.
He
vacation.
a
take
had refused to
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Albion L. Buck have
Treae.—A. S. ( hapman, Bethel.
1
their camp at Sbagg Pond, with Mrs.
children besides been spending a week in Pryeburg.
.ι church. Kev. C. 1- Spear, Pastor
Preea Reporter—Arthur E. Forbes, South leaves a wife and three
Sabbath Schoo I Russell aud children of East Sumner as Parle.
vie- 10:45 a.
other relatives.
Leon M. Longley and family and Mrs.
rt'i Loaguc Meeting 6 00 p. M.; guests.
Program Committee—Mrs. J. W. Chute. South
Frank E. DeCoster and three children
v- Wednesday evening 7:30.
While playing "horse" in his father's
Parle; Mlee Berenice Naeh, Norway; Franklin
have been spending a week at Mr. LongMiss Eva E. Walker and Miss Prie- Maxim, South Parle; Mre. Alta Sheen, Norway; barn at
r.-h, Kev. Ψ. L. Cann. Pastor I
Kennebunk, Everett C. Wakesummer home at Raymond.
-eachlng service 10:45 a. Jt.; Sab- I ci.la ( t iise are wi: h the McWhorters at Mre. Minnie Ktlwar<le, South Parle; Mrs. Manof age, slipped his head ley's
12
field,
years
l: m ; Y. P. S. C. Ε., Κ:15 ρ. Μ.;
North
Mrs. Lillian Klce, Water·
Monday night of last week the drue
Mrs. Alta Rankin is going ning, Ε. I. Waterford;
ρ * ; Wednesday evening ISbagg Pond.
into a halter which was hanging from a
ιΐηκ' 7
tord;
Spofford, South Parle.
was
AU an a little later.
Seats free.
vice 7 ·ϋ>.
him- etore of the AJL Clark Drug Co.
It was decided to hold the next meet- beam, and before he could release
who got about
His body entered by burglars
,t ciiurch, Rev. Chester iiore Miller, I
Just one day last week when it was ing at tbe same place on the first Wed- self died from strangulation.
?3δ 00 from the cash drawers. Apparwas found suspended only a few inches
hlng service every Sunday ai I
to get in hay. Some one has nesday of Juoe, 1916.
ently nothing else but the money was
h.
Suuday School at W Jt. Y. P.C. v.
from the floor.
I
this
means
A
basket
dinner
estimated
that
weather
a
lobs
was
eaten
on
picnic
taken. Entrance was made by forcing
>1
·,;
lof $7,UOO,OOU to the (aimers of Maine.
the grounds.
STATKO MKKTISUS.
There may be seen in the Catholic the back door.
Decorations of Hags,
bunting and cemetery at West Lubec, a gravestone,
Robert Mawson, associate editor of
Regular
Ch.el Engineer Chas. W. Bowker atM-—Pari Lodge, So. 94.
\
flowers adorued the front of the stage in on which the inscriptions are well
the American Machinist of New York is
idav veuln* on or before full moon. ! tended the annual
of the Maine
meeting
the hall, which was used for the afterΚ -Mount Mlca I odge, regular meetreading, recording as they do the death spending two weeks with his family at
Fire Chiefs' Association at Old Town
■λ
tyevenlit-. of each week.—Aurora
noon meeting.
The meeting was open- of three members of a family, their ages the
Sampson cottage on Pike ΗΠ1.
•rt, tlrst and .hlrd Monday evening» Last week, and was re-elected treasurer
ed with prayer by Rev. Malcolm MacKay averaging 100 years. The first is that of
Mrs. Lucelia Merriam has been at PoI of the association.
of
Oxford.
Rebekah
κ -Mourn P'eisan
Lodge,No
Alexander Horau, who died June 10, land Camp Ground for a few days.
«uoond and fourth Fridays of eacl
The tirst part of the meeting was to 1850,
Miss Gertrude Crocker and Miss
Miss Helen Knight and Mies Katheraged 100 years; the second, John
Ή Fellows'Hall.
for
a
eervice
devoted
to
memorial
be
I
aud
Hitran, died Feb. 18. 1875, aged 102 ine Jones have gone to Manchester-by_\V. K. Kimball Post. No. He. meet* Gladys Cooper of Maiden, Mass.,
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"Preparedness always breeds trucu- ] falmoutb Foreside, has recently enlisted
Noble Grand Robert Peterson of the clothing that any one wishes to give to member of Hebron Orange, and for
a horrible thing that
| η the Fifty-fifth Canadian Regiment,
lodge presided at the informal program the club to make over would be grate- many years its chaplain. He was also lence andto it's
be prepared. It's a danger- vbich i· now
which was given. There was music by fully received. Please leave it with Mrs. an Odd Fellow and bas held important we've got
quartered in Canada, bpt
tbe infinitely (
H. E. J. D.
aa orchestra composed of Mr·.
soon to be ordered to the front.
Uaynes or Mr·. Lena Porter. Fol- office» In the town, and will be greatly one thing, but just now
ixpecta
E.
our
is in
utter nnprelowing are the officers of tbe club:
Wilson, piano, Mies Grace Dean and
missed, not only in the home circle, but greater danger
paredness. We must be able to defend VORMS CAUSE MANY CHILDREN'S
B. Dean violins, Frank E. Kimball cora host of friends.
PresHent—Mrs. Arthur Forbes.
by
ILLS
know
bow
to
Α.
I).
Park.
ourselves—and
Mrs.
Vice PresMent—
stop when
net, Harold Merrill trombone. A number
Secretary—Mrs. H. It. Wilson.
we've reached that point."
More Partnerships.
rob the child
of readings were given by Mr. Fessenden
thousand·,
Worms,
by
Cora
Fan
Committee—Mr».
and
Treasurer
*
a
man who < »f nourishment, stunt It· growth, cause
There is occasionally
of Mechanic Falls, who has entertained S. Brl«cg*The following partnerships in "merW.
P.
Morton.
Remark*
Trees Reporter—Mr·.
here on previous occasions.
cantile enterprise" additional to those knows bow to stop accumulating wealth < constipation, Indigeation, nervousness,
Field Day Committee—Mrs Wirt Stanley, Mrs.
reminiscent and commendatory of the J. D. Hayne·.
Mr·. W. A. Porter.
previously reported, have been recorded when he has enough—something like one I rregular appetite, fever and sometime·
in
its
forty-one
in a thousand.
work done by the lodge
with the town olerk of Paris:
ipasms.' Kickapoo Worm Killer give·
S.
«lief from all these. One-fourth to one
Edward W. Penley and Clarence L.
years were made by Hon. James
Field Meeting.
Grange
taken
« »f these pleaaant candy lozenge·,
Wright, William J Wheeler and N. Day▲ MEDICINE CHEST FOR 25o.
Ridion, retailing coal and wood. Name,
Tbe Oxford County field meeting unis directed, kill and remove the
worm·,
ton Bolster, the last two charter memPenley A Ridion.
In this chest you bave an excellent
State
of
the
Grange
the
restore
auspices
bers of the lodge, and A. E. Shurtleff, der
Eben E. Chapman and Osman Κ. Clifegulate your child'· bowel· and
remedy for toothaohe, braises, sprains, to
Oxford County fair
health and vitality. Get an original
who became * member of the lodge a will be held at the
and selling lumber. Name,
stiff neck, baokaohe, neuralgia, rbeuma- J
and Nor- ford, buying
few weeks after It was instituted, and grounds between South Par!s
Λο. box from your drugglat. Don't en& Clifford.
Chapman
and
for
most
One
tlsm,
Tbe principal
emergencies.
but way, Thursday, Aug. 12
since that time in 1S74 has missed
W. B. Russell and L. L. Russell, deal- 25o. bottle of Sloan's Liniment does It langer your child'· bealtb and future
will be Principal
vben ao aure and simple a remedy oan
in grain and feed stuffs. Name, W.
thirteen of the weekly costings of tbe speaker, as announced,
ing
alimenta are !
these
all—this
because
W. E. Sargent of Hebron Academy. B. A L. L. Russell.
>e bad.
lodge. There was also music on tbe
are
and
caused
will
not
of
Greene
diseases,
symptoms,
Κ. M. State Master C. S. Stetson
new
p!»yer piano, manipulated by
also State Lectorby congestion and Inflammation. If Heavy, Impure blood makes a muddy, pimply
Refreshment· of ice cream, be presented speak,
Millett.
eczen,e.
headaches, nausea, lndlge»tlon.
Bowdoinbam.
of
you
doubt, ask those who use Sloan's ; omplexlon,
Purinton
rhln blood makes you weak, pale and sickly,
cake and faacy crackers were served ! er C. O.
!
usual. Music for tbe
Liniment, or better still, bay a 25o. rorpore blood, sound digestion, use Burdock
After the program, Mid game· were en- : Basket diuner as
bottle and prove it. All druggists.
iiooU Bitters. 91.00 at all stores.
will be by Sbaw'a Orchestra.

August

10, iqi=

OF MUSIC AND READING.

Re^meeti^

SOUTH PARIS.

I

Thf £00re

J.

^,tîr' TJ*me>

■

j

possible

*ortJ*

--

!

_

AUGUST

Portland.

The calosoma beetle, whlob wm Introduced Into New Eogland in order to
combat the gipsy moth, I· declared by
entomologist· In the United State· Department of Agriculture to have firmly
established iteclf in Its new environment.
Tbe first oi these greeu beetle· wu lent
from Europe in 1905. Between then and
1910 a little over 4,000 of the insect· were
Tbey bave
■hipped to thla oonntry.
multiplied and spread with extraordinary rapidity and are now ·ο abundant
that many people in New England are
familiar with their appearance and habita.
Investigations show that these inaecta,
both m beetle· and aa lârvœ, consume
enormous quanlitiea of tbe gipsy moth
larvae. Tbey are able to climb the trees
upun which their prey are feeding and
are most active during tbe période when
The
tbe gipsy motbs are abundant.
oalosoma beetle, in fact, seems to be admirably adapted In every way to destroying the gipsy motb. It is not apparently
injured by tbe wilt disease which ia so
prevalent in its prey, and neither i· it
apparently affected by tbe apraya uaed to
oontrol tbe gipay moth. At the preaent
time it ia regarded a· the most important
of the natural enemiea of thla wideapread
peat. A new profeaaional paper of tbe
United Statea Department of Agriculture, Bulletin 251, contains a detailed
description of the calosoma beetle, its
distribution, life history and habit·.
Tbe atatemeut that Germany, notwithstanding it· blockaded poaition, ia in no
danger of starving, can be readily be-

Born.

OPENED

Friday, the Sixth.

Married.
In West Pari·. July 31, br Chester H. Lane,
Jr., Bra., Mr. Charte· Ε. Cox and Mr». Alma
Vf hitman, both of Weat Parla.
In Boston, Mass. July 31, br Rev. Frederick
Hamilton, D.D., Mr. G. Dana Goffof Boston and
Miss Beryl Harlow of Paris.
In Bryant's Pond, Aug. 4, by Rer. Chester
Gore Miller, Mr. Fred Montelle Cole and Miss
Alberta Cushman, both of Bryant's Pond.
In Lewlnton, July 30, Mr. Krrol Ellis and Mi's
Carlotti Small, both of Dlxfleld.
In Portland, Aug.2, by Bcv. A. W. Jefferson,
Mr. George L. Sanborn and Miss Clarlbel DeCosta, both of Norway.

Below

In West

years.
In

now

Regular price $4.00

now

2.00

joyed.

d«7

imU

SMsaas?

H1?;

Price

$3.50
$2.50
1.50

1.35

for

grade

1.75 grade
WOMEN'S BROWN NUBUCK PUMPS,

years.
In Canton, Aug. 2, James Elliott York, aged 84
years.
In Hebron, Aug. 4, David F. Cummlogs, aged

for

1.00

$3.00 grade
WOMEN'S GRAY NUBUCK PUMPS, $3 00 grade

300 PIARS WOMEN'S BLACK OXFORDS.
Metal Vici Kid and Patent

Regular price

$3.00,

was

Leather,

narrow

50 and 2.00,

2

1.00
i.oo

These

toes and

Gun

are

high

heels.
t

now

PAIRS WOMEN'S BUTTON AND LACE BOOTS,
Most of these are small
Leather, Gun Metal and Vici Kid
now
sizes. Price
PAIRS WOMEN'S TAN OXFORDS, $3.50, 3.00 and 2.50

100

1

Wanted.

oo

Patent
1.00

Live poultry. Expect to be handling I 150
STOPPED live
poultry right along whether thia ad
$1.50 and 1 25
grades, now
Using care to avoid draughts, expos- appears or not. Send card or telephone
4
sudden changes, and taking a if yon want to sell or buy.
200 PAIRS WOMEN'S RUSSIA CALF BOOTS, Button and
ure,
treatment of Dr. King's New Discovery,
GEORGE M. ELDER,
$2.00 and r.50
Lace, $4.00, 3.50 and 3.00 grades, now.
South Paris, Maine.
will positively relieve, and in time will 32
surely rid you of your cuugb. Tbe first
ODD LOTS WOMEN'S OXFORDS AND PUMPS, Small sizes
dose soothes the irritatiOD, checks your
and narrow widths, $3 00, 2.50 and 2 00
your choice for .75
in
which
a
abort
time.
Dr.
cough,
stops
New·
has
been
used
bowed
KiDg's
A pair of gold
Discovery
CHILDREN'S OXFORDS, Black and Brown, sizes 6 to 9. $i.co
successfully for 45 years and la guaran- in a black case. Probably was lost
50
teed to cure you.
Money back if it between
grade, now
Billings Hill and Concord
fails. Get a bottle from your druggist:
are
There
lots.
of
the
few
will
a
Finder
large
mentioned
in
Woodstock.
have
We
it costs only a little and will help you so Pond,
macb.
be suitably rewarded by sending
smaller lots at these same low prices.
YOUR

COUGH

CAN

BE

LOST!

for baby's croup, Willie's dally cuts and
bruises, mamma's sore throat, Grandma's lame-

ness,—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic OU—the household
remedy. 25c and 50c.

same

32tf

grades,

spectacles,

many

to

GEO. R. MORTON,
South Paris, Maine I

Sale

and Continues

Sold.

are

Postage paid

OUT

on

This is strictly

a

mail orders.
cash sale.

given.

No credit will be

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.

OF

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE

SEASON

Telephone 38-2

A Straw Hat in Winter is not

more

unseasonable than

WHEN YOU WANT Δ

time when every one is wearing a new suit.
It may be that style in Men's Clothing lies in little
things, but they are important. They give the wellan

Began Friday Morning, August β,

Until Goods

old suit at

dressed

a

man a

distinction that another

man

lacks.

Nice Box of Chocolates !

It is

too, that give our clothing a special
that you will not commonly find in gar-

these little

things,

"just right" style
ready-to-wear.

ments

If you
tailor for y
what the

are

TRY

thinking of placing an order with your
suit, first come and let us show you

Liggett's Elect Package,

ur new

NEW STYLES ARE;
We
you

dress you up as well
money besides.

can

some

as

the best tailor and

save

At the

South Paris
9

VAIIMB
WILL BE

ABSOLUTELY
SAFE
General Banking Backed

will
1-2

of

=====

'

Ston?

Maine

Sou ill Paris

Shady Corner

A
or

Cottage Porch

Suggests

—

Art Needlework
FOR THIS OUT-DOOR EMBROIDERY SEASON WE ARE
WELL STOCKED WITH ALL THAT IS WANTEB*
MANY NEW THINGS WE HAVE TO SHOW YOU

by Ample Capital.

check account of $500 and over,
hundreds. Interest credited to your account lastlof every month.
Savings Department Conneoted with

Pharmacy

T/jc

YOUR

on

BOc.

Chas H Hoirard Co

BEHIND THESE BARS

We pay 2 per cent interest

Round

$1.60 each. In a lower priced CHOCOLATE you
be pleased with THE MAINE MAID SWEETS,
pound 26c., pound 40c.

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

Square,

40c.,

We think you will say it is the best you ever tasted.
We also have APOLLO, PARK & TILFORD and LOWNEY'S CANDIES in pound and half-pounds, 26c. to

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
31 Market

Round

1-2

Fudge Aprons,

on eveo

wear, Pillow

Hot Roll Cloths, Bath Towels, Under-

Slips, Pin Cushions, Pillow Tops, Spoon,
Cases, Night Gowns and Corset

Knife and Fork

Cases, Skirt Hangers, Rubbers and Shoe Case, Table
Covers and Scarfs, Towels and Work Baskets.

BRANCH BANE AT BUCKFLELD, MAINE.

PRISCILLA

INITIA^

OUTFIT 26c.

Embroidery transfer patterns, including 142 initials in
English and Japanese in eight sizes, also 40 dainty wreath

Contains 182

Script, Old
designs, suitable

v

J

offered:

WOMEN'S WHITE CANVAS BUTTON BOOTS,
$2.50 grade for

r^eks?

J

Bargains

of the

MEN'S RUSSIA CALF BUTTON OXFORDS, FITZU,

Norway, Aug. 5, Albion Buck, aged 91

up.

some

$4.00

Regular

Paris, Aug. 6, Albert Byder, aged 78

82 years.
In Norway, Aug. 4, Mrs. Josephine M. Teague,
aged 88 years.
In Buckfleld, Aug. 8, Hamden A. Allen, aged
92 years.
In Stow, July 26, Mrs. Rose McKeen.
In Peru, July 81, Amos A. Babb.
In Augusta, Aug. 1, Wallace DeShon of Peru.
In Bryant's Pond, Aug. 2, Louie LaMontagne

given

are

MWS RUSSIA CALF BUTTON OXFORDS, WALKOVER,

Died.

lieved. But the inhabitants are not to of Canada.
be spared entirely from suffering for the
necessaries of life, as tbe price of beer is

going

CLEARANCE SALE

Is Esst Deerlng, July 28, to the wife of Ε. H.
Stevens, a eon. Cecil Davis Steven*.
In Pern, Aug. 3, to the wife of G. H. Conant,
a lUDffhter.
In Canton, Aug. 2, to the wife of Charles W.
Walker, a daughter.
In Canton, Aug 8, to the wife of George Glover,
a daughter.

day's

I
|

Ε. Ν. Swett Shoe Co.'s

On the first Snnday lo Augnat, though
it wm not what coald be called · nice
dar u far aa weather wm concerned,
IMPORTED INSECT MOST SUCCESSFUL IN
1268 antomobilee of foreign registration
ATTACKING PE8T.
were checked coming into Maine via
Catatonia Beetle Poe to Qlpey Moth.

NORWAY.

Maine New· Notes.

tow

Is, bed

for

spreads

your handkerchiefs,
and all sorts of underwear.

stamping

napkins,

center

pieces,

Maine

Norway,
GO TO

N.

Dayton
SOUTH

Bolster Co.,

PARIS, MAINE,
FOR

want to succeed and to acAMBITIOUS YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN who
are capable, will And our commercial training the
which
of
moit
they
the
complish
means of increased earning power.

Picnic and
Lunch Delicacies Fall

who desire a means of livelihood
0APABLE YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN
to responsible positions
and independence, should take our Coursea as the first step
secretaries and as employeea of the State
aa stenographers, bookkeepers, private
Service appointment. SL^.t and
and United States Government through Civil
Special Courses for teachers and advanced pupils.

We have all kinds of CANNED FOODS, LUNCH
TONGUES, DEVILED HAM, SLICED BACON,
SLICED DRIED BEEF, LOBSTER, SHRIMPS,
JAPANESE CRAB MEATS, TUNA FISH, OLIVES

IN ALL SIZES, PEANUT BUTTER, DATENUT
BUTTER, OLIVE BUTTER, SARDINES, and
lots of other things.

We also have a new lot of SARATOGA POTATO OHIPS,
a full line of SUNSHINE BISCUITS, NEW TURNER
OHEESE, Etc., Etc.

Term
Mall

us

Opens Tuesday, Sept. 14, 1915

this coupon and

we

will send you

our

Illustrated catalog.

Name

St. and No

City

Address

State.

Bliss Business

College,

Lewiston

Atherton Furniture Co. Store

to Um ladles
U toQcUod. AddreM:
Fui·. Me
Sooth
Democrat,
Oxford
Coldmx,

Interest
SomspoadaMa oatoplea of
Editor HOKBunBi'

Household Hints.

CAR

MR. CONDUCTOR

Special Sale
now

going

on.

Have you taken advantage of
these reduced prices? If not,
why not ?

I want to get off atJAtherton's,
the Store of Quality.

BOILING KETTLES
Regular Value 50c.

Join

f\/*

Ά

Our Sale Price while they last,

our

McDougall

Kitchen Cabinet Club.

$1.00 down, $1.00 per

places

week

in

one

your home.

going to make
one a present of

We are
some
one

these famous

of

Come in and

cabinets.

let us explain how.
You may be the one.

Atherton Furniture Co.
NORWAY, MAINE
Furnishings

Home

Complete

The Store of Quality, the Home of Good Values

1

"i.N.dui iàlJl Ikjj (jMltyb
TELEURAPHT

BISIXKSS

SHOKTHAM»

has been the poltcv οf this Institution for thirty
IΜ Λ
ΙΠΙΆΝΙΓΡ
\'Π DAVMPNT
LI » ΛΙ'νΕ
to an
111
>· » 1 i'lCl™ I
years. We reeoRnlzo the purthaMjr'e
No other
examination of the κυοίβ. and a test of tbelr quality before payment le required.
or
Satisfaction
Full
thle.
allow
to
Itself
*<:hool In New Knglan·! has faith enough In you or
So I'ayiueot.
ΑΓ«Γ<ΤΑ
BAXiOK
I'OltTL.W 1»

right

STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.
Send for Catalogue.

proper envelope.
A "ONE PIECE DINNER"

South Paris.

High grade

and

Economical

S. P. Maxim & Son

Maine

South Paris,

Pittsburgh

Perfect Fence
THE BEST WIRE
FENCE MADE!

we

we

have bought

shall receive before

a

full

car

May

1st.

This is an electric

welded fence and has stood the test for years. It costs no
more than the inhuman barbed wire fence which so many
times injures your stock.
Stock fence

runs

from 32 inches to 58 inches in height,

poultry fence in any height desired.
Remember we bought very low by taking
and shall make our

a

full

car

load

price accordingly.

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FENCE IN THE WORLD.

WALKER & SON,

A. W.

SOUTH

PARIS.

MAINE.

J. Hastings Bean
SOUTH PARIS
—

Real Estate

and Securities

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Sure They Were.
"Walter, are any of the compoundi
na
in thLs bill of fare of a deleterious

We have the latee
"Oh. yes, sir.
things out"—Baltimore Amerlonn.

BR\KEMAN WAS CURED
F. A. Wooteey, Jacksonville, Texas
writes: "I was down with kidney troubl
and rheumatism; bad a backache al
the time and was tired of living,
took Foley Kidney Pills and was tl or
ougbly cured." Thousands have writ
MENDINO LEAKY VASES
ten similar letters.
Foley Kidney Pill
A friend gave me a very handsome are tonic in effect and act promptly.—A
E. Shurtleff Co., S. Paris.
vase, but when I came to use it, I was
(ilsappo.nted to find that it was porous.
"Johnny," aaid the teacher, "writs ι
My husband suggested that I try shellac. I bought ten cents' worth and sentence using the words 'horse sense.'
Johnny wrote:—"One night pa forgo
poured half of this amoant into the vase,
shook tbe latter well, then poured out to look the atable and he hasn't seen hi
the shellac that did not adhere. A few horse sense."
days later I repeated this treatment, and TWO
since then the vase baa given entirely
Thousands of bay fever and asthm
eatiafaotory service.
victims who are not able to go to th
FOB BLACK SUEDE PUMP8
mountains fiad relief in Foley's Hone;
Black suede pumps or low shoes and Tar Compound. It allays the infl.»m
in
wbich have become rusty
appearance, matfon, soothes and heals raw and rasp
bat are perfectly good in other respects, IngferODohial tubes and helps to over
like
new
look
made
to
be
can
by rubbing come difficalty in breathing, and make
lamp black on them. I discovered this sound, refreshing sleep possible.—Α. Ε
by chance one night when my lamp Shurtleff Co., S. Paris.
smoked. The soot looked so black and
Son—Despots don't get much comfor
velvety that it occurred to me to rub it
on the shoes, which I happened to have out of life, do they pa?
on at tbe time, and on which I bad tried
Father—Well, your mother seems toi
many remedies without avail. To my erably happy.
on

Brick, Cement,
Concrete Blocks,
Wood Fiber Plaster,

suited to suede. Il ia over a week since perspiration of strong odor and othe
I rubbed it on, and tbe shoes are still symptoms are warning that the kidney
black, while my akirts have not been need help. Foley Kidney Pills mak
tbe kidneys strong and active.—Α. Ε
smudged by it.
Shurtleff Co., S. Paris.

Recipes.

POTATO SAVORY

2 cold boiled potatoes
2 gherkins
1 small Bermuda onion
1 tablespoon chopped chive·
1 teaspoon salt
2 hard-boiled eggs
1-2 cup chopped cucumber
4 tablespoon· olive-oil
2 tablespoons tarragon vinegar
1 saltspoonful pepper
1 teaspoon water
Dice tbe potatoes, chop the eggs, celAdd tbe
ery, gherkins, and onion.
chive· and mix. Pat tbe salt, pepper
and water In a bowl; beat a few micnte·,
add the oil, mix, pour in the vinegar,
beat again, mix Ughtly with tbe aavory,
and serve very cold.
CURBT SAUCE FOR FISH

1 1-4 tablespoon· batter
1 tablespoon floor
1 2 teaspoon salt
1-2 teaspoon paprika
14 teaspoon carry-powder
1 egg
1 cap milk
Few drops oniovjaice
Melt baiter ia a saucepan and add
flour and suasonlngs; turn In thu milk
and let bol! op, tben pour on to tbe eggs
well beaten and cook over bot water till
thick like a custard. This saoce can be
need instead of oream sance ia reheating
left-over aalmon, or white flsh of any
kind.
HUT MUFFINS

He—Since you loat yonr bet, I think
can claim the forfeit.
She—I really don't know what yot
mean; and besides, someone might sei

"You think that higher cost of living
indicates that tbe world is growing bet

ter?"

"Of oonrse," answered the landlord
"If yon want to live in a better worlc
you must expect to pay more."
TAKE OUT THE ASHES
Uremia is due to the circulation In the
system of poison and waste prodncti
that should be removed from the blood
by tbe Kidneys. If the ashes are not re
moved tbe fire die· and the machiner]
stops. So with tbe waste products ol
the system. Foley Kidney Pills help the

that
matter
causes rheumatism, aches and pains,
E.
muscles.—A.
sore
and
stiff joints

kidneys

work.

"carefully
specialty.

J. B. COLE & SON,

remove

waste

Shurtleff Co., 8. Paris.

Helny—Do you oonslder lying

fault?

Omar—Certainly.

.wouldn't show np
stones.

on

a

grave

il
Otherwise
so many tomb-

&

ninety-nine years.
has been growing
Partly is it due to the achievements
of Remington-UMC in the design or
construction of Arms and Ammunition.
But back of these achievements stands
the fact that your American is the most
sportsman in the world

Citrolax
CITROLAX

Best thing for oonstipation, sonr stomach, lacy liver and alnggiah bowels.
Stops a sick headache almost at onoe.
Gives a most thorough and satisfactory

flushing—no pain, no naasea.
your aystem cleansed, sweet and

Sold by your home dealer and 680 other leading
merchants in Maine
Co·
Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge
Woolworth Building, 233 Broadway,

L.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP UNES

Real Estate for Sale.

ll-lhe-Way-by· W ater

Îiubllshed

THE DENNIS PIKE AGENCY,

NORWAY,

York.
Direct Between Beaton and \>w
Hunker Hill.
Steamships Ma>-sachusct·* and In'lta
Wharf
From Itoeton, leave North Side
Due New York M a. m.
every day at 5 p. ni.
Same service returning.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Calvin Λ ιι-ίΙιι and Gov.

mail,

WM. C. LEAVITT CO.
Norway, Maine

44tf

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

SIX) a.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby given notice that he ha*
of the
been duly appointed administrator
e-tate of
NATIIAN R. FLINT, late of lllram.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persona having
bonds as Hie law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased
for settlement,
same
the
are desired to present
and all Indebted thereto are ro|iic»te 1 to make

31-33

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby
h is been duly ap|M>Inted
will and testament of

Most Miles per Dollar
for Automobiles and htotorcyclm

fJrMfwM LUm Includes Tire*, Tubes

and

Bankrupt's

AccesiorU*

RIPLEY & FLETCHER,
Maine.
South Paris,
C. Ε. TOLMAN

OVER ββ YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Designs
Copyrights 4c.

ANSWER NATURE'S GALLS
Delay Invite·

Constipation
suffering than

Disease

causes more

thing,

A bandnnmelr lllnMrntort weekly. Lament circulation of uny sclent llln Journal. Tenu», f.1 a
year: four months, fL. Bold by all newsdealer*.

& C0.364Broadway. New York
MUNN
Branch Office, 625 F PU Wasblnuton, V. C.

a

or

together

your opinion

*1.P."MEDlCINfiCO,'

Βοακ

P«rtkad,M*

Just put

In flrat claaa order.

EUROPEAN PLAN, $1.00 per day up.
AMERICAN PLAN, $2.50 per day up.

For Sale!

EVERY CAB PASSES THK

DOOB

FRANK M. GRAY. MANAGER.

South Paris Hearse
O.

—AT—

our

all in fine

a

nice double

shape,

ners, all in extra

j

C. W. BOWKER,

Village Corporation I

8LIIPLI88 NIQHT8

A

NIQLICTIO MIAL8

|

These are the penalties of Dyspepsia, Indigestion and other stomach troubles. Restore your I
reat and appetite with
The safest, sur·
Δ Μ
e8t> aml apeedl·
" 1 1 v
eit relief for all
INDIGESTION it mach Ills. Mo

C_

__

Ο l_

DO
A D Q II Ι
Ρ a
Q 11 * u ββ*
U l. C
M r a
crampe, no after
effect because It contains no narcotic. Trial alze
25c. Regular box 50c.
Emll lykort, Distributor, 84 * 88
80<33
Murray St., Ν. I.

WANTED.
A young man to learn the furniture
business. Apply in person on Mon-

days

or

Saturdays

at

Residence

For Sale
in Buckfield
as

Homestead.

tillage

htable.

ItlelinriWoii

Hi m bull

Judgeoffl.!

ADDISON Κ. II ERUICK,
copy—attest :

A true
30:«

ALltERT I).

l'AItK,

Hi.

hotice.

The subserllxr hereby give* notice 11 t
has been «luly appointed exeeutiU of t
will anil testament of
EU.EN F. WOOD1S, late ot Pari
In the County of Oxford, decerned. Λ I |
having demands against the estate of 'at
ceane·! are desired to present the sarin· fir
u
ment, ami ai! Indebted thereto aie roque
make piy^ent tnime llste'y
JESSIE C. CllSHM
July 20th, 1015.

30-33

Bankrupt. )

In

l»ankruptc>

th.
To the IIo.m. < lakknck II au:, Judge of
District Court of the United State* for the
District of Maine :
I
J. GALLANT of Rumford, in the
In
Countv of Oxford, and State of Maine,
on
said District, respectfully represents, that
was
he
last
duty
of
past,
January,
; the 9th day
i adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress
I relating to bankruptcy; that he ha «duly sur
of property,
I mndercd all hl< proocrty and rights
ami has fully compiled «Ith all the requirement*
of
Court
touching
of said Acts and of the orders
his bankruptcy.
Wherefore lie pray·, that he may l>e decree !
from al·
by the Court to have a full discharge
debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except »u -h debts as arc cx
cepted by law from euen discharge.
Dated this 19th day of July, A. D. 1915.
PETKR J. GALLANT, Uankrupt.
ORDER OK NOTICE THEREON.

PETER

District op Maink, sh.
On this 24th day of July, A. D, 1915, on
reading the foregoing |>elltlon, It Is
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be bad
of Sept, A. D.
upon the same on the 3rd day
1915, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis
and thai
the
In
forenoon;
at
o'clock
10
trict,
notice thereof lie published In The Oxford Don
and
In
said
District,
a
printed
orrat,
newspaper
that all known creditors, and other peraons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, If any they have, why the
U· granted.
prayer of said petitioner should not
And It Is further Ordered by the Court, that the
Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors
addressed
copies of said petition ami this onler, stated.
to them at their places uf residence as
Wltucss the Hun. Ci.akknok Hai.e, Judge
of the «aid Court, and the seal thereof, at Port
land, In said District, on the 24th day of July,
A. D. 1915.
JAMES Ε. IIEWEY, Clerk.
Γ L. ·.]
X true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWKY, Clerk.
30-82

tu
deetrcd to present the same for settlement,
all In'lcbte't thereto arc requested to make pa)
meut Immediately.
MARY E. HKOOKS
Julv Mil, 1915.
30 33

TOT11E HONORABLE HOARD OK ( ol'NT
COMMISSIONSItS FOR THE COUNTY <<i
OXFORD AND STATE OF MAINE:
t
The undersigned res ρ ctfully represent
tax payers
they are rc poiislble persons,
County of Oxf·
pro|ie:ty owners within said and
public n·
that common convenience
g out snd coii-tnictori
slty require (lie I-yliroa·!
Icn.llng fr m the t
hlghwiv or county
of ICutnfor·!, Iiotli In

ot Roxliury t<· the town
County of Oxford, along the following
scribed course, to wit :
saM town
Beginning on th·· highway In Ville.
τ·
Itoxbury known a« the Hor-crhoe
..· Va
cv ro
at the point where sail Home-!.
so ra
tin·
near
jolnc'l by the town-way
oecupll I b) H'l
l.enaril l.ovejo. ldtct
MeMulicn; running tbetice In w wuihi
.· to It·* te:
course alonp the aforesaid t->wn
now owi
nus at the so called Henry Ladd pla
ttn-nci rui.
La·!·!;
It.
ed an·! occupied by John
little
direction
s
In
a
>utherly
general
nlngon
R
-.·!·'
easterly of south over the it'l ··'
laid to the line betwee the t wia '.<· ■' '1 »'■
rui
and Rumford; thence
It·,
t w
southerly course over land- .i. u
for·I owned by Edwin F. s*
Λ
u
1
1
I'»
lands formerly owned by A
I'. I'·'
by his widow, and lands of
"
terminus of the town w <y In >-.it ) t
y i'
ford nearth·; house formerl.· own·
ι··
Ifoberts and now owned by -all
ui
over
th
ace
Blibee; tunning
ι-ald t «
town-way to thi> nl([hway In
.Ί '·
ford known as the Isthmus roil at
nfori .« ii ! !■
the
where
Injf at the point
ted
known as tha Isthmus road Is Inters·
<

town-way.
And your Petitioners respectfully prav
the not!
your Honorable Itody shall give
•{Ulred by law, hear all the Interested partVe
lay out said road If In your judgment>
conventtnee and public ncc aalif
In
do
same, and that furttier >ou shall
th·'
Ises all other acts, matters and things
and
be necessary and pertinent thereto,
ever
will
bound
pray.
duty
it·
Dated at Itoxbury this -.Mnd day of A|
1915.
JOHN R I.ADD
■

(SEA I.)

Desirable

Known

Annette

IItram, deceased; petition tor lie ii-·· t
presented by Her!; rt

convey real estate
ton, executor.

(and lOiiott.

Records.

Village.

the late Kimball Prince
Contain» 18

Fine loca'ion.

terme very reasonable.
lars inquire of Geo H.

STATE OF MAINE.
COUNTY OF OXFORD, km
s··-'.·
Board of County Commissioner*. Mav
Kd'>
19I5, held by adjournment July Jo,
* '·
tor
UPON the foregoing petition, eatUta·
dence having been received that the petition·
0.
F.
over
rooms
bis
at
be
Will
Into ι*
are responsible, and that Inquiry
Kidlon'a grocery, Norway, Saturday, of their appllc.Uloii Is expedient, IΤ |h ηκι·» m ■·'
This will that the County Commissioner* meet at
June 26th, θ A. M. In 4 P. u.
residence of John R. I,add In said Itoxbury
*
be Dr. Tenoey's last visit to Norway un- on
October Î0, η xt. at ten of the dock.
rout*
til the last Friday in August.
μ
and thence proceed to view the
afu
Immediately
mentioned in said |iet!tloa:
at.

DR. AUSTIN TENNEY

OCULIST

HEBRON

ACADEMY,

Hebron, Maine.

acres

in

and pasture, large house and

Price and

particu·
Hersey, ownFor

which view a hearing of the parties "·"
their witnesses will be had at some
ιΐ
ventent place In the vicinity, a id such *
measures taken In the premises Be iho
furtl»
Ν
It
inlsslonerb shall judge prper. And
Oudkkki), that notice of the time,
mei'tlng »ι··γγ
purpose of the » ommlssloner*'
to all |ierson* and
sal·' be
<

Nine Buildings
Forty Acres
plan
HTURTEVAKT *ΠΟΜΕ—One of the most
beautiful residences forgliU In New England.
given
attested
cop!
ATW«OD RALlr-A modern home for boys. tlons Interested, by causing
t
ExhilaraUng air. Wholesome food. Pure aald petition, and of this onler thereon,
of
the
respecilvi
General
be served upon the Clerks
spring water. College preparatory.
·'··
and
courses.

WM.

Domestic science.
Lltt.

e. SARGENT,

House

Address

D.,

Principal.
2488

Furnishings

FOR SALE !

At late homo of H. A. Diltou, 1 uice

St. Albans, Vermont. Property art square, nice rugs, 1 set very nice
dining cbalrs, dining table, tide board,
will be shown by Fred A. Taylor, dlabea, range, and all the other furnishinga of every kind. Call on Albert D.
Maine.

er,

Atherton Furniture Co.'s
Buckfield,
Norway, Maine.

I4lf

)

Phonographs and

Pythian Block, South Paris, Me.

GOLDSMITH,
BROOKS,

Assessors of South Paris

30tf

Petition for Discharge.

In the matter of
PETER J. GALLNNT,

FOB

A fine selection of Records
always in stock. Come in and
listen to them.

run-

good repair. Apply

A. F.
L. A.

give* notice tha' sh
executrix of Uic lad

Edison Diamond Disc

hearse which has been
village for some few years,

We have

TOLMAN

m

AGENT

Less Ik ONE-HALF

anc

We«t Buxton. Maine.
think "L. F." Atwood's Medicine is
great remedy. My father used to be troubled
with gall atone colic, but has had no attacks
since he commenced using "L. F." Bitter·.
We find it to be *n excellent bowel regulator,
Miss M. Winona Usheb, R. F. D. No. 3.

Buy

REMODELED

40 Room* With Running Water.
25 Rooms With Private Bath·.

to

in many cases it is self-inflicted. Neglect to answer the demands of the bowels for relief is one leading cause oi
constipation. Don't fail to respond
promptly to nature's calls. Delays arc
dangerous and invite disease. For youi
health's sake heed this advice. Always
obey nature immediately, and regulate
the bowels with "L. F." Atwood's Medicine. Then, constipation will not long
threaten your health and life—you can
depend upon it.

store,

PREBLE HOUSE

Scientific American.

sickness &n<

any other one

Maine

While in Portland Stop at the

··

used in

Chas. H. Howard Co.

BLOCK

South Paris,

Mark·

Anyone »ρτΐ(11ιιβ «kolfh and description may
;nlckly axpcrlnln ι·ίγ opinion free whether an
Invention Ir i>r·.»»··'.!» patentable. Communion•••tlnl. HANDBOOK onPatcuti
tlonmtrlcilyc'
eoiit free. (>!·'
->"f for securlngpatent*.
.tiirli Munn & Co. recelT·
Patent* lak
ut charge, lu the
tj><eial noticr, ν
η

Our Atfvico Is:

do not relieve you, see a physician,
because no other home remedy will.
Sold only by us, 10 cents.

li

of l'arl-,

collutt: u
petition for iletermlnatlon ofWhttt
more,
anco tsx presented by S. I»

NOTICE.
UKINFILL STUART, late of Pails,
The subscriber hereby gives nottce tli
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All person·' J
has been <luly appointe·! administrator
having demands against the estate of suld de-1 estate
of
ceased arc desire·! to present the same for set
1 It A M. REARCE, late ot Hebron,
are
thereto
rojuet'.ed
tl'-ment, and nil Indebted
In the County of Oxford, deceased, aiii
to make pavment Immediately
AU persons havl
a* the law dtreets.
STUART.
bonds
II.
*TK
Κ
Jul* 20th, 1915.
demands against the estate of saM dcce.i
30 33
for jcU
are desired to present the same
d
NOTICE.
ment, and ;i': Indebted thereto art· request·
The subscriber hereby elves notice that he I make payment Immediately
JOHN K. MOODY, 8K.
1915.
the
with
aoth,
July
has l>een duly appointed administrator
3043
will annexed of the estate of
M ITT! Ε A. RECORD, late' f Pari-,
NOTICE.
In the County of Oxford, decease I, and given
All persons having I
bonds at the law directs.
»h
The subscriber herein «Ives not.ee that
demands agalm-t the state of said deceased I
of the la-t
for settlement ha- lire η duly appointe*! executrix
same
the
are desired to present
of
and all Indebted thereto are requested to will ami testament
DANIEL Λ Hit. M» K S, lite of Porter,
make pavment Immediately.
In the Cou· ty of Oxfonl, dt ceased, and g!v·
J >HN E. EVKRKTT.
July 20th, 1915.
twin 's as the law directs. All tierson* bavin
30-33
a·
demands against the estate of sal 1 deceased

Safety is built into every Fire*
through skilled and
careful construction; comfort
through quantity and character
of fine, resilent rubber; economy
through the mileage and service that
such materials and "know-how" mean.
And saving in the price—no more than
is asked for the ordinary kind of tire.
Let us equip your car with these tires of

»U>niggjrtiL_

When you feel out at «oris from constipation, let us say that if

Ilesth, guardian.

Justin» It. Ilrnke lat

Dlngley.

H. A. CLAY, Superintendent,
Franklin Wharf, Portland, Maine.

10 39

CImimm and tmdlfiM th« halft
PromoUt 1 nonriiot growth.
Never Valla to Beitore Qr»r
H*lr to fU Youthful Otter.
Prevent· b*lr fui 11 tit,'.
30-33

Hilton F. Μι Λ 1lister of I.ovell w ir
tltlon fur licence to cell anil convey re.!
presented by Sidney H. McAllister, guar
Al vin Ktvlft of I'arls, ward ; llr-t ai
account p esented for allowance by K. V

Stesmshlps
FriLeave Portland Monday, Wednesday and
tor.
On p. m. for Kastporr, l.uiiec and St.
day at ftReturn
Emma II. Itleker lite of W'.it· t f·
leave St. John Monday, IVidnesJohn.
for
Portland
leave
ccased;
petition th.it Charles it. (imv.
a
m
:
9.On
at
day and Fridav
tru-t-e umle·' the will of ii
Boston Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at polntv.
m.
by Alma M. K.(trover, tin· Iwti.
'2
Λ0
presented
Ronton
dun
m
p.

stone Tire

That are perfectlj
That will fit.
safe. If in need send fifteen ceuti

Ι'ΚΟΙΙΛΓΚ λυΤΙ4»
Γο «til persona Interested In either of tnc v
hcrelnsftcr named :
At h Probate Court, lir*l«t at l'art», I
for the County of Oxford, ou the llilrl Tu
if July, In the year of our Lord one U
nine hunilrcil anil llft«*eu, the following
having lieen presented for the action th«-r
hereinafter Indicated, It I» hereby Orhekh·
That notice thereof Ikj given to all peraei
tcrcsted, by causing a copy of thin order
three weeks successively In t*··
or«l Democrat, a newspaper published at
said County, that they may
In
Paris,
at a Probate Court to be he M at Huinf
the third Tuesday of August, A. D. I
nine ot the clock In the forenoon, an t be
thPTon If they see cause:

A
acres to pine, ISO cords i>lnc holt*;
377—21 acres, 16 acre* tillage, smooth ea»ly cron land,7
2 horse stalls, best of water, only two miles
4
dwelling 1 ]-2 tiorlce, β rooms, stable, tie-up for head,
from Norway. Trice $1100.
tons A1 hay, 20u young, thrifty apple
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
No. 337—105 acres, 35 acres smooth, level tillage, cuts 30
2 story dwelling, large stable und barn, nigh
trees, $1200 worth of pine and hemlock; splendid
Northland αη<1 North Stir. Leave
Urt.
our
on
|
Steamships
One of the beet offerings
Thursday
water service, fine locality, all rural conveniences.
Franklin wharf, Hoi Hand, Tuesdav,
I pressure
Also Monday lO.'.W
I'rlce only $3000. 1-2 down.
ate.30 p. ni.
and
Saturday
R. R. TOWN; 250,noo
KROM
MILES
TWO
ONLY
tons
100
Yoik.
hay.
No 380—275 acres, cut*
a. m. for Ne»
head ; dwelling has 11 nice rooms, barn
ΓΙΝΕ TIMKKIt, many coids of hardwood, pasture for 40
one
water service to all buildings. Thle Is
BOSTON AND PORTLAND Γ,ΙΛ'Ε.
54x100, up-to-date with all conveniences, runiilng spring 1-2 down.
Fuller.
our latest acquisitions and a rare offeilng at $6000, only
of
J
Steam«hlps Kay State ami Ransom li. davs at
Leave Franklin wharf. P( rtland, week
Ellxalietlt L Chasr late of Port·
leave
m.
Returning,
9:<I0
p.
Sundays
(.■00p.m.
ceased; will and petition for probate t:
Itoeton week il&ye and bundajS at 7:00 p. m.
presented by Cyrus L. Purlin, the ev
MAINE.
METROPOLITAN LUE.
therein named.
Sltf
No.

....

next

City

Arms and

mdc

by

New York

Clean and oil your gun with REM OIL.
fonder Solvent, Lubricant. Rust Preventative

PYTIIV4N

one

to have.

ought

He it is who is holding up the hands
of the Remington-UMC dealer—making
the Red Ball Mark of Remington-UMC
the Sign of Sportsmen's Headquarters
in your town.

Safety, Comfort,
Saving

35c bottle at your nearest
write today for a free sample.
FREE.—"Ye Olde Songs." words and music
on receipt of
Keep· of sixty popular songs sent free
outside jeilow wrappers from the bottles,
3
wholeof our Medicine.
with

Ask for Citrolax.—A. K. Shurtleff Co., S. Parle.

some.

he knows he

practical-minded

—

I

CITBOLAX

Great Body of American Sportsmen
like
Nowhere else in the whole field of sport do you find the
of the strong public opinion in favor of Remington-UMC.
most loyal to the arms and
This Remington-UMC public opinion —and the
ammunition that give him the service
for

General Insurance

CHILDREN'S SUMMER COLDS

It is wrong to neglect a cold at an;
time because it weakens the system anc
lays the sufferer opni to attack fron
other diseases. Wet feel, sudden chaogei
in temperature and sleeping nncoterec
at night oanse many children's cold· ii
summer.
Foley's Honey and Tar Com
pound gives sure and prompt relier.—A
E. Shurtleff Co., S. Paris.

Ν

—*Λβ Deliberate Choice of the

Better

CH1NEY FlUE ST0PPEBÎ

Get

AMMUNITION

payment Immediately.
NO Λ Η Κ. R \NKIV,
July 20th, 1915.
390 Congress St., Portland, Me. I

William Tell
Flour

with size.

AND

'«·£Λ

$2nk,

(26)

us.

everything

years'

L I Ο Ν

Milled by a special process,
William Tell goes farther. More
loaves to the sack in addition to
wonderful bread makingqualities,

COMMO^U^iTrTÎLMENTi

ARMS

armsfâcV
V
I

than bread and butter
when the bread is made
from William Tell Flour.
Nothing more wholesome,
either, or a better food for
growing children, because
William Tell is made from
Ohio Red Winter Wheat,
richest in nutritive value.

a

2 cap· bread floor
4 teaspoons baking-powder
that masons use,
1 egg
and
13 teaspoon salt
on hand and for sale all the time.
1-2 cup sogar
χ
I have both village and farm prop- I
1 tablespoon melted batter
I
1 cop milk
grade bonds for sale.
erty, also
1 oa ρ chopped walnut·
I
Loans and investments
Sift together tbe floor, baking-powder
and salt ; beat tbe egg, add sogar, and
made.
beak again, and torn tn the hotter and
Examination of titles a
milk; combine ingredient·, stir In the
experience in title
nota, and bake In mnffin Una In a fairly
Twenty
I hot oven for twenty-five minute·.
South Paris, Maine.
I

high

Nothing

tare?"

Α.*

delight they looked even better and
POSTPONING OLD AGE
blacker after the application than when
Overworked, weak or diseased kidney
tbey were new. The adhesive quality of
black, with which most of us are make one feel old before middle age
load of the lamp
woefully familiar, makes it admirably Rheumatism, aches and pains, too fre

PITTSBURGH PERFECT FENCE
which

Ernest Ithys tells the following story
lu his biography of Tugore:
"Mr. Montagu*, the undersecretary
of state for India, was on one occasion
forest at
riding through an Indian
night when he came ujion a clearing

sometimes,
and apple sauce;
have jast mash
we
per square cold, rainy night,
with
and milk,
gingerbread for dessert.
I have bad uuexpected guests at these
SOLD ONLY BY
simple meals and invariably tbey ask to
come again.
People seem to enjoy tbe
informality of this kind of menu.

RoofinG

low price

I find that my family occasionally enjoys what tbe man of tbe bouse calls a
"one-piece dinner." Maybe it is a chicken pot pie with a relish and a cup of
coffee; or baked beans, brown bread,
or

$1.60,-1.90,-2.25

a very

Tagort'· Fa m· In India.
As showing something of Rublndra·
bath Tagore's fume lu his native India,

where two or three meu sat around the
road,"
lire. Not being certain of the
was glad to dissays Mr. Rhys, "he
mount and rest his tired horse. Shortly
a poor
after he had joined the group
looking, ill clothed lad came out of the
needfire.
forest and sat down also at the
forded, end tbat waa the last touch We fore.
and
ed to complete tbe artistic effect.
First one of tbe men sang a song
small
soft,
the
asked
I
"Shall
cheesetry?"
came,
finally bit on a plan;a boughtohoosing flame.
then another. The boy's turn
yard,
both
cloth costing six cents
and be sang α song more beautiful
In It,
They all despised the flame, but he in words and music than the rest
a piece with plenty of rough places
Dutch
emand
curled pently roend the Iron
and after making It up into pretty
When asked who had made the song
forshrinkcurtains, allowing four Inobea
braced it, and never left It till It melted
old
rich
them
he said that he did not know, they
of
some
under his irresistible Influence.
ing, we dyed
in the livingto re- were singing these soups everywhere.'
brown, to match tbe paper
hard
enough
hearts
are
There
to matob the
Mr. Montague heard the
room, and the others green,
malice of Awhile after
The whole sist the force of wrath, the
room.
had used again, this
paper in the dining
as words that he
so
of
the
nnd
pride
to
fury
is hard
persecution
and
effect ia so charming that it
time in η very different place,
adon
their
recoil
believe tbe curtains were once just plain i to make their acts
he asked for the name of the
when
versaries; but there is a power stronger
cheese-cloth.
he heard for the
la maker of the song
than any of those, and hard indeed
THE FURNACE IN SUMMKB
name of Rablndrnnath
the
time
first
that can resist love.—St. JoBeing much concerned about my the heart
Tagore."
inti- seph News Press.
steam-beating apparatus I asked an
if it
mate frieud, a beating engineer,
Hi· YalUrw*«d.
out of tbe
were better to take the water
P*ru.
are un(Jt>r the Impresme
persons
He
Many
not.
or
gave
in
summer
boiler
Peru in the abundance of her min- sion that America has few. If any, nais
boiler
"If
your
information:
this
of South
if cast erals is the real treasure chest
tive plants worthy of cultivation in the
wrought iron, take out tbe water,If
territorial
you America. The country has u
difference.
no
makes
it
home garden. They have been accusiron,
of
of
000,000
squure
care
really want to take the very bestdown the extension of upwurd
tomed to look upon them as weeds and
the
take
miles. Callao, the chief port, by
jour system in summer,
wild things, nud so unfamiliar are they
thorcanal
ocean route through the Panama
flue-pipe, clean out the beater very
with native Cowers that they fail to
then
and
open,
is within 20U miles us near to New
oughly, keep all doors
them when they meet them
head
of
size
recognize
tbe
your
is the City of Mexico by rail.
put a lump of lime
to a hot York as
outside their native haunts. A writer
on the grate. The same applies
2,100
of
Iquitos,
a
hea'ing- The Amazon port
tells how he transplanted a stalk of
air furnace. Winter use of
it's the Hum- miles from Para, Is reached In shorter
it
goldenrod from a fence corner In the
eystem never wears out,
than
dam- time by steamers from New York
It
mer disuse that does the greatest
pasture to α place In his garden.
I
by the overland journey from Lima, flourished luxuriantly and sent up
age."
has
the capital The country, which
TEACHING QOOI) HABITS
head,
many stalks ns high as a man's
nur about 4,000,000 inhabitants, is divided
This is the way we encourage
each crowned with a great plume of
with
as
many
duties
into three distinct zones,
children to perform their daily
flowers. A neighbor was atsoil. brilliant
without having everlastingly to remind varieties of climate, products and
the beauty of the plant and
tracted
by
is
white
A
or
tag
them of their tasks:
These are the coast zone, the sierra
it must have cost its owner
declared
their
clean
to
which Includes the
giveo for remembering
zone,
When told, however,
eat mountain
some dollnrs.
teeth, one for each meal if they
tablelands and valleys of the that numbers of the same plant were
great
for
two
tags
their
on
plate,
reeverything
forest
or
montante
the
Andes, and
a certain
flourishing behind his barn he exclaimpractising on tbe piano before
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The Clarity of Macaulay.
child wants. Our children are quite enwool.—Exchange.
"Macaulay never wrote an obscure
thusiastic about getting tags, and It is at alpaca
sentence in his life," said John Morley.
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AN ELUSIVE MEAT-FLAVORINO
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Disease germs
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flavor of tbe meats I serve, I explained lions of year*!
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tbe secret as garlic-vinegar. In a quart ulllict humanity have been
ago. Wlion four and a half years old
bottle of tbe best vinegar place a small in the fossils of the earliest life on he was asked if he had got over the
garlic, and as the vinegar is used replen- earth. There was a belief that bac- toothache, (o which question came this
ish it. Into the pores of the meat pour teria were a modern pest, and they
reply: "The agony is abated,"—J. F
then
as much vinegar as it will absorb,
came Just In time to plague mankind. Rhodes in "Historical Essays."
brush over on both sides with olive-oil.
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A STOVE-BLACKING HELP
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a
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Ranges often become rough from ac- rocks.
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cumulations of polish. I have found honorable mission than
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of special
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going by below carrying a feather bed.
be put in perfect condition by the occa- drinking cups and to set up great gov- —Exchange.
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Pretty Pupil—
the noun matrimony.
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—Columbus Journal.
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American.
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A Stayer.
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FOB USE WHEN CROCHETING
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"Inexhaustibility."—Buffalo Express
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NUMBERING DRESS PATTERNS
or roughened after having
In opening a dress-pattern, writing the chapped
time rlns<
number of tbe pattern on each separate them In water for a long
much them well and apply a little vinegar
piece of tissue-paper will eave
stray letting It dry on.—Washington Star.
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they
broken, and he fell aside.
"Ha, ha!" said the hammer. "I knew
show you the
goo wouldn't succeed. Ill
way."
But at thefirst fierce stroke off flew
his head, and the Iron remained as be-
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oar new
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art-fabric curtain· needed to carry
we bad
tbe idea of tniuion style that
well be aftet our bearta on could not
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"ΠΙ master It," said the ax, and bla
blows fell heavily on the Iron.
But every blow made hie edge more
blunt till he ceased to strike.
"Leave It to me," said the saw, and
with his relentless teeth be worked
backward and forward on lta surface
were all worn down and
till
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town* of Itoxbury and Kunifor·!
in each ><f
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a newspaper
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the
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priuteu ai
prtuted
»t
eacli ,,t
fori, the flrst of sal I publication·, and
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post···1
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le,
die other notice·, to
meet
of
at least thirty days lie fore said time
οιηκιπίΐοηlng, to the end tliat all persons andshew
cause, tf
and
may then and there appear
of said |κ·ιΐ
any they have, why the prayer
doners should not be granted.
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